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Executive Summary
INTRODUCTION
This report documents findings from the third and final year of the longitudinal evaluation of the Energy
Efficiency Training Program (EETP), commissioned by the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
(OEH). The final year of the evaluation was undertaken by Urbis between July 2012 and June 2013.

THE EETP
The Energy Efficiency Training Program (EETP) was a $20 million component of the NSW Government’s
Energy Efficiency Strategy, which is funded by the Climate Change Fund. The Program was implemented
over four years and commenced in July 2009. The EETP was jointly managed and implemented by the
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) and the NSW Department of Education and
Communities (DEC).
The Program aimed to develop and prepare a workforce with the capacity (skills and knowledge) to
facilitate and deliver energy efficiency in NSW. Its objectives were three-fold: to increase the energy
efficiency knowledge and skills of incoming and existing workers; to support businesses to take action;
and to provide professional development for educators, trainers and assessors teaching energy
efficiency.

EVALUATION SCOPE AND PURPOSE
Overall, the longitudinal evaluation of the Energy Efficiency Training Program has:
 provided evidence for decision-making in relation to the direction of the Program, its strengths and
areas for improvement
 built the future capacity of participants in delivering the Program objectives, in evaluation processes
and in policy development
 gauged the impact the Program is having across priority sectors, tradespeople, technicians and
professionals
 assessed its contribution to energy conservation and efficiency in NSW.

METHODOLOGY AND LIMITATIONS
Data collection and analysis for the evaluation was underpinned by a program logic and evaluation
framework (developed in the first year of the evaluation). Evaluation findings were informed by:
 interviews with a selection of external Program stakeholders
 evaluation workshops with Vocational Education and Training Professional Development, Higher
Education Accounting and Engineering project stakeholders
 analysis of Program and project data and documentation collated by OEH and DEC
 discussions with Program staff.
The methodology relied heavily on internal data collection and collation processes implemented by the
Agencies to inform the evaluation findings.
The evaluation did not consider the value or integrity of each individual activity, project or course that
occurs in each of the Program components. However, the performance of these activities and their
contribution to the objectives of the relevant Program component were fed into the evaluation process.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS AND OUTCOMES
Capacity of the education system
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The Program implemented a strategic and multi-faceted design, which engaged both current and
future workers, and targeted technical and cross-cutting skills as well as professional development for
educators.



The Program built significant capacity in the education system to deliver energy efficiency training
and education to priority sectors, trades and professions.



A number of pilot courses and training resources developed with government support have been
successfully taken up by industry associations, organisations and businesses, universities and the
vocational training sector for ongoing delivery and/or integration into existing training courses.



Higher education institutions enjoyed working in partnership with industry, businesses and industry
associations. The partnerships opened up new opportunities, added more practical elements to the
training and established linkages that can be leveraged for a range of purposes including research,
employment pathways for students, as well as future education initiatives.

Program reach
 A large number of people participated in the Program, with a total of 14,201 people engaged in the
Program (including those undertaking a formal training course as well as those accessing material
1
through other informal mechanisms).
 A total of 7,458 participants undertook a formal training course, including:
-

2,971 committed places in the Vocational Education and Training (VET) system

-

394 VET practitioners trained through Professional Development (PD) workshops, the Vocational
Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability (Energy Efficiency specialisation)
or the Learning from Industry Strategy

-

834 participants in Higher Education undergraduate, postgraduate or Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) engineering courses

-

856 participants in Higher Education CPD accountancy courses

-

1,616 participants in Industry Partnerships projects

-

787 participants in Sector and Technology training

 In addition, another 6,743 people participated in energy efficiency education through other channels:



1

-

611 participants in other VET PD training or networking events

-

6,132 students completing undergraduate or postgraduate accounting subjects at university with
integrated energy efficiency content

Dissemination and knowledge-sharing strategies facilitated access to and uptake of EETP resources
across a wide range of industry groups, companies/employers, universities, Registered Training
Organisations (RTOs), practitioners and individuals not directly involved in pilot training. This
included:


2,286 downloads of Industry Partnerships resources and 3,466 downloads of VET PD materials



requests to use training resources from other Australian jurisdictions as well as overseas



Trade Secrets videos from one Industry Partnerships project posted to YouTube have recorded
over 300,000 views globally (including 283,000 views for the Solar Hot Water video)

Refer to the methodology for a full description of the approach to counting participants in the Program. Formal
training has been defined as a training course of minimum 3 hour duration.

ii
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The Program was underpinned by a focus on encouraging an industry-led response to energy
efficiency skills development, and the agencies have invested considerable effort in facilitating the
development of relationships between industry and education providers.

Impact of training


Across all components of the Program, participant feedback on the relevance and quality of training
delivered was largely positive.



The large majority of training participants intended to apply their learning in their role.



A number of projects provided evidence of implementation of energy efficiency initiatives and
resulting energy savings (from Industry Partnerships and Sector and Technology Training):


All Sector and Technology training participants identified changed practices and/or technology,
with one lighting participant identifying up to $150,000 in annual energy savings



Approximately three quarters of Industry Partnerships projects reported planned or actual
improvements to workplace practices and processes, with two thirds reporting increased use of
energy efficiency technology. More than a third of the projects indicated that the changes had
resulted in noticeable energy savings, with annual savings of up to $675,000 estimated by one
project.



The Program made an important contribution towards building momentum for structural
transformation within industry and the education sector with respect to engagement and
understanding of the opportunities presented by energy efficiency.



The NSW government’s approach is seen to be leading the energy efficiency training agenda in
Australia.

KEY LEARNINGS AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY EDUCATION AND TRAINING INITIATIVES
Targeting energy efficiency training to priority trades and professions
Training and skills development should be targeted at priority trades and professions who can have the
most significant impact on the energy efficiency of the economy. As recognised through this Program
design, the scope of target roles extends beyond the technical trades and professions responsible for
identifying and implementing energy efficiency opportunities. Cross-cutting skills, particularly for business
administrators and decision-makers, play a critical role in facilitating information flows for decision-making
and monitoring of KPIs and benefits achieved.
Future program design should take into account strategic considerations including mechanisms to target
future and current workers, technical and cross-cutting roles, as well as providing corresponding
professional development for educators delivering the training.
Driving industry demand for energy efficiency skills
Ongoing limitations posed by market barriers in the broader implementation of energy efficiency
opportunities by businesses mean that in the short to medium term the level of demand for energy
efficiency skills will not reflect the underlying need and value of these skills. This challenge indicates the
need for changes to the broader policy and regulatory environment, and strategies to support structural
change in the decision-making criteria for business.
The stimulation of demand requires a dedicated focus on marketing and promoting the benefits of
undertaking energy efficiency training. The communication approach must be highly targeted such that
the benefits are seen as relevant and applicable to the target audience.
Future training will be more aligned with objectives of the NSW Government’s Energy Efficiency Action
Plan to increase the capacity of the business community to take-up and implement energy efficiency
opportunities.
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Addressing key barriers to training participation
Training participation is facilitated by flexible delivery models that do not significantly impact on employers
and company productivity. Blended delivery modes and providing pre-reading may reduce some time
required for training attendance. However, a sufficient face to face component of the training is required
to ensure that training is effective in developing skills that can be applied in practice. In many cases,
breaking down content into shorter modules spread over time may be more appropriate than an intensive
period of training.
With regards to the training strategy, the delivery approach should be aligned with specific industry
sectors’ culture and training mechanisms. This ensures that energy efficiency is integrated into existing
training channels, and is easily accessible by current workers as part of their standard training and
ongoing professional development pathways.
For key sectors undertaking accredited training, energy efficiency content needs to be integrated into the
core training package (not just included as electives). This will require ongoing focus by Industry Skills
Councils to embed energy efficiency into core pathways within training packages for priority sectors.
For professional disciplines that have CPD requirements, energy efficiency education needs to be built
into existing CPD programs run by professional associations. Offering CPD points for energy efficiency
courses is an effective incentive to increase interest among professionals. Professional associations
should provide advice on appropriate mechanisms to embed energy efficiency into CPD programs and
industry networking events, and take a lead role in developing marketing and communications strategies
that engage members and communicate the value of skills development in energy efficiency.
Partnering with industry to design, develop and deliver training
Stimulating an industry-led pull towards energy efficiency skills development will require the education
system to partner closely with industry. Close engagement with industry is critical to ensuring that training
is highly targeted, relevant and current. Training has more credibility for participants when it is industry
led, particularly where the industry body has a particular focus on energy efficiency and strong grasp on
the specific needs in their industry.
For future partnerships, strong industry and business involvement and input to energy efficiency training
development and delivery should be embedded along each stage of the process. This would include
guidance on the structure and model for training delivery, identifying the skills gaps and training need,
providing input to the development of content, driving engagement of training participants, facilitation of
delivery, evaluation of outcomes and changes in practice and ongoing support for dissemination and rollout of training and resources. The partnership is more likely to be effective where the industry body has a
training staff member engaged in the process.
Successful partnerships will require clear articulation and agreement of roles, responsibilities and
expectations of all parties (with these agreements potentially documented in contractual arrangements).
Providing training that is high quality and relevant
Quality of training content is driven by appropriate levels of consultation and needs analysis for the
particular company/ industry sector and participants. The most effective training is not only customised for
an industry but is customised for specific participants. This customisation should take into account
specific participants’ roles and the opportunities for energy efficiency in their business to ensure the
training content provides relevant and explicit guidance on applying the skills in practice. Where funding
and subsidies are provided to training providers, minimum consultation and needs-based customisation
requirements should be included in contracts (and require documented evidence for milestones
payments).
The quality of training is also influenced by the capability of the training provider. Whilst industry may
identify preferred training partners (based on existing relationships), energy efficiency is a specialist area
and the specified training organisation may not have demonstrated expertise or capability to deliver the
training, or access to energy efficiency experts to provide specialist support. Where the government
provides funding for training, there should be scope for specifying recommended trainers and the right to
turn down training proposals that do not meet set criteria.

iv
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The use of a pilot approach that facilitated continuous improvement and refinement of training resulted in
iterative improvements to quality, relevance and applicability of the training courses developed through
the Program. This type of approach would be recommended for any future training product development.
Applying the learning in the workplace
For energy efficiency training to result in changed workplace practices and improvements to energy
efficiency within organisations, it is critical that the training objective is the development of skills that can
be applied in practice. Whilst there is a role for general awareness raising and building knowledge to
encourage conceptual engagement with energy efficiency, efficiency outcomes are only achieved when
the training is highly practical and targeted at applying skills in practice. The training design should
therefore consider balancing theory with practice, incorporating real work projects into the training, and
customising content to the specific participants (such as through the in-house training model implemented
by OEH).
For training targeted at operational staff, corresponding mechanisms to strengthen management support
and commitment to energy efficiency initiatives are also required to ensure that participants do not face
managerial barriers to the application of their skills in practice. Engaging decision-makers in the training is
key to facilitating the implementation of new energy efficient practices or projects as a result of the
training.
It may prove beneficial to require a moderate financial contribution from the participating business to
ensure commitment and buy-in to training outcomes (more than just ‘sign-off’).
Continued focus on dissemination through industry and educator networks
Program funding has contributed to the development of a strong foundation of courses and resources to
support energy efficiency skills development. Dissemination and information-sharing strategies have
played a role in facilitating broader distribution and uptake of these materials. It has been particularly
important that resources are freely available and accessible, and that dissemination is not limited by
licensing and intellectual property constraints; this is a key consideration for the development of funding
contracts.
It is important that there is a continued focus on dissemination and networking activities to ensure that
this process does not come to a halt at the end of the EETP. There has been a great deal of momentum
established through the hard work of Program staff and project partners, which underpinned by ongoing
focus on dissemination processes, could contribute to longer term outcomes beyond the life of the
Program.
There would be significant value to be obtained from ongoing work with project partners to implement
dissemination strategies that leverage existing training networks to promote the resources. This includes
industry conference presentations and workshops, case studies and publications, as well as online
networks and information-sharing mechanisms.
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Introduction

1.1

THIS DOCUMENT

Urbis was commissioned by the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage to undertake a longitudinal
evaluation of the Energy Efficiency Training Program (EETP). The evaluation commenced in early 2010
and concluded in July 2013. This report is the third and final annual evaluation report, and as such serves
as the summative evaluation. It presents the findings from the third year of the evaluation (2012-13), with
consideration to key findings and learnings across the three years of the evaluation project. It also
identifies implications and key considerations for future program and policy design.
The report is structured as follows:
 Section 1 – Introduction
 Section 2 – Methodology
 Sections 3-6 – Key findings and discussion
 Section 7 – Conclusions and recommendations.

1.2

EVALUATION SCOPE AND PURPOSE

The evaluation considered the overall progress of the Energy Efficiency Training Program and its
individual components. The evaluation reported on the activities funded under the Program, the
relationships and structures involved in the governance of the Program and its contribution to the
implementation of the NSW Energy Efficiency Strategy.
Overall, the longitudinal evaluation of the Energy Efficiency Training Program aimed to:
 provide evidence for decision making in relation to the direction of the Program, its strengths and areas
for improvement
 build the future capacity of participants in delivering the Program objectives, in evaluation processes
and in policy development
 gauge the impact the Program is having across priority sectors, tradespeople, technicians and
professionals
 assess its contribution to energy conservation and efficiency in NSW.
In its first year (2010-11), the evaluation focused on developing the evaluation approach and
methodology. This included developing the Evaluation Framework and identifying key indicators, data
sources, and the collation methodology for the ongoing evaluation process. The first year evaluation
report provided an outline of the proposed evaluation methodology and reported on initial observations of
Program progress during the implementation phase, highlighting early successes and challenges, and
considerations for the future of the Program.
In 2011-12, the evaluation focused on strengthening baseline data collection processes, assessing
progress against key criteria, and examining implications for the Program’s direction and key policy and
decision-making.
In its final year (2012-13), the evaluation analysed the complete set of evaluation data to assess the
outcomes achieved over the life of the Program, as well as drawing out considerations for future program
and policy design in the area of energy efficiency education and training.

1.3

THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY TRAINING PROGRAM (EETP)

The Energy Efficiency Training Program (EETP) was a $20 million component of the NSW Government’s
Energy Efficiency Strategy, which is funded by the Climate Change Fund. The Program was implemented
over four years and commenced in July 2009. The EETP was jointly managed and implemented by the
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NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) and the NSW Department of Education and
Communities (DEC).
The Program aimed to develop and prepare a workforce with the capacity (skills and knowledge) to
facilitate and deliver energy efficiency in NSW. Its objectives were three-fold: to increase the energy
efficiency knowledge and skills of incoming and existing workers; to support businesses to take action;
and to provide professional development for educators, trainers and assessors teaching energy
efficiency.
The EETP aimed to build capacity in priority occupations and sectors through the following:
 Vocational Education and Training Delivery: provided subsidies for Registered Training
Organisations to deliver accredited courses in energy efficiency skills.
 Vocational Education and Training Professional Development: developed professional
development (PD) courses to update the energy efficiency knowledge of educators and trainers in the
VET sector.
 Industry Partnerships: supported projects that develop and deliver energy efficiency training and
share the results with the other organisations
 Sector and Technology Training: technology-specific and sector-specific training courses developed
by OEH to build the energy efficiency skills of business and government, and encourage the uptake of
new energy efficiency technologies, practices and processes.
 Higher Education: supported university projects that develop energy efficiency education
(undergraduate and post graduate/professional development) for the Higher Education sector.
 Research and Evaluation: undertook research and planning to inform the planning, delivery and
evaluation of innovative, targeted energy efficiency training (NSW OEH).
The EETP’s implementation was also intended to support the delivery of the overarching Energy
Efficiency Strategy and to contribute to related higher-order aims including:
 making NSW’s technology, production processes, building and equipment more energy efficient
 helping individuals, government, businesses and the community in reaching Australia’s greenhouse
gas reduction targets
 reducing the costs for individuals, government, businesses and the community in reaching Australia’s
greenhouse gas reduction targets
 increasing awareness and understanding of how to use energy wisely in the community
 helping the state to make the transition to an energy efficient, low carbon future.

1.4

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The components of the Program and the governance structure are outlined in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1 – EETP STRUCTURE -

Energy Efficiency Training Program
Management, Support and Governance
OEH & DEC

OEH

Industry
Partnerships

Higher
Education

Sector
Training

1.4.1

DEC

Research and
Evaluation

Vocational
Education and
Training
Delivery

Vocational
Education and
Training PD

Technology
Training

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING DELIVERY

The VET Delivery component of the EETP sought to build the capability of the NSW workforce in energy
efficiency skills through support for the provision of quality accredited short courses in the vocational
education and training sector. This element was delivered by DEC’s State Training Services through the
Green Skills and Energy Efficiency Strategy.
Through the EETP, subsidies were available for eligible Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) on
DEC’s Approved Provider List to deliver approved short courses with an energy efficiency focus.
The subsidies were available for a specified set of units of competency, accredited courses and full
qualifications which are directly relevant to energy efficiency (as outlined in the Green and Energy
Efficiency Training Units list maintained by DEC (NSW DEC)).
The courses were targeted to priority industry sectors where energy efficiency is likely to have the
greatest impact. These include: building and construction; property services; manufacturing; government;
hospitality and retail; transport and storage; and energy and utilities.
In addition to course subsidies, the Program also provided $500,000 in funding for training support,
promotion and brokerage activities to better connect employers and training organisations. This included
funding for:


a partner organisation, such as an Industry Training Advisory Board or Industry Skills Council, to
identify skills gaps and industry needs and broker training places with RTOs



RTOs to customise and implement new qualifications and skills sets available through national
training packages.

1.4.2

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

The VET PD component sought to build the capacity of the vocational education and training workforce to
teach and deliver energy efficiency focused training. This element of the Program included the
development and delivery of PD courses and support materials for vocational education practitioners
(PD4VET).

8
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A total of 13 PD4VET projects were funded across two rounds, with the training and resources aligned to
units of competency. The projects included a mix of industry-specific PD for practitioners delivering
training in priority sectors, as well as cross-cutting PD focused on core competencies require to deliver
effective energy efficiency training (such as sustainability education principles and design of workplace
projects).
In addition to the PD4VET projects, this component comprised a number of other PD mechanisms,
including:
 subsidised places for two cohorts of NSW VET educators specialising in energy efficiency in the
yearlong Vocational Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability run by the
National Centre for Sustainability at Swinburne University
 development of VET PD resources and training adapted from two Industry Partnerships projects under
the Learning from Industry Strategy
 sustainability networks, workshops and forums run through DEC including the Community of Practice
in Sustainability, Building Sustainability for VET and a Sustainable Manufacturing Workshop.

1.4.3

HIGHER EDUCATION

The Program supported the development and delivery of Higher Education courses that enhance energy
efficiency knowledge and practice. This included work with universities and professional associations to
ensure key sectors have access to professional development, as well as undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in energy efficiency and renewable energy.
The target professions for Higher Education included:
 engineers
 accountants and business managers
Energy efficiency Higher Education projects were funded to develop:


five undergraduate and nine professional development engineering courses at the University of
Wollongong



eight undergraduate/postgraduate engineering courses and one continuing professional development
(CPD) engineering course at the University of NSW



13 new accountancy and business management professional development courses, as well as
integration of energy efficiency content into 14 undergraduate and postgraduate accountancy
courses. These were developed by the University of NSW, the University of Technology Sydney, the
University of Western Sydney and Macquarie University and their key industry partners.

1.4.4

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

Through Industry Partnerships projects, the EETP funded carbon reduction and energy efficiency training
programs that involved:


training managers and other staff to make business operations, products or services more energy
efficient and less carbon intensive



customising or developing specific courses that are practical and effective for staff and businesses



measuring the benefits of the training to staff and businesses



sharing the results and benefits of the training with other organisations.

The projects included formation of partnerships between training providers and organisations or industry
associations.
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There were two types of Industry Partnerships projects:
1. Company demonstration: customise and deliver existing energy efficiency courses to meet specific
industry needs and measure the benefits.
2. Course development: develop and test new courses and training in partnership between industry and
trainers.
The Program funded a total of 30 projects across the following key sectors:


business services and professions



manufacturing and engineering



commercial buildings – design, construction and operation



residential buildings



retail and services



renewables



telecommunications.

1.4.5

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

OEH conducted a range of energy efficiency audits for key sectors under the Energy Saver Program. As
a result of these audits OEH identified gaps in knowledge and skills which weren’t being met by existing
training programs, nor by the Energy Efficiency Training Program to date. It consequently developed and
delivered a range of technology-specific and sector-specific training courses designed to build the energy
efficiency skills of business and government, and encourage the uptake of new energy efficiency
technologies, practices and processes. These included:


technology training: short, practical courses to build on the skills and knowledge relating to Energy
Saver audits (another component of OEH’s Energy Efficiency Strategy). Courses delivered in 2012/13
included Energy Management Basics; Lighting; Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC);
Cogeneration; and Commercial Refrigeration.



sector training: OEH has developed resources and tools which draw together information and
practical advice relating to Energy Saver audits conducted for key sectors (including Aged Care and
Clubs). Two Toolkits were written, summarising the key learnings and information gained from the
audits of these two sectors. These sectors are engaged with OEH through Energy Saver audits and
Sustainability Advantage, and have been linked into energy efficiency training specifically focused on
the use of the toolkit and implementation of energy efficiency initiatives.



Industry Partnerships: customisation and roll-out of one of the Industry Partnerships projects on
maximising energy efficiency in commercial buildings through sub-meter data.

1.5

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS FOR THE EVALUATION

There are a number of contextual factors, including market conditions and State and Federal Government
schemes and programs, which may have impacted the extent of outcomes achieved during the period of
the Program’s operation. A high level overview of key contextual factors is presented in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1 – CONTEXTUAL FACTORS

FACTOR
Carbon Pricing
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DESCRIPTION
In July 2012 the carbon pricing scheme was

introduced in Australia. The scheme charges
the biggest polluters for each tonne of CO2
they produce. Approximately 300 companies,

POTENTIAL IMPACT
Carbon pricing as part of the Australian
Governments Clean Energy Future Plan is a
clear driver for companies to consider their
processes and invest in new technologies, and
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FACTOR

DESCRIPTION

POTENTIAL IMPACT

including mines, power stations and heavy staff training, including programs such as the
industry, contribute to the scheme.
EETP.





The scheme is seen as the most

environmentally effective and cheapest way to
cut pollution, and presents a powerful incentive
for business to invest in cleaner technology or
develop more efficient processes.



A number of supporting programs have also
been established including the Jobs and
Competitiveness
Program
and
Clean
Technology
Investment
Program
which
provides grants to maintain the competitiveness
of Australian companies through investment in
equipment,
technology,
processes
and
products.

Price of Energy


Over the past three years retail electricity costs

have increased by approximately 40%, with
wholesale electricity costs also increasing for
large consumers. These increases are being
driven by rising production costs, the need to
replace ageing infrastructure and expenditure
on cleaner sources of energy.

The Government’s Energy White Paper sets
out the need to drive reform to improve the
efficiency of the market, promote competition
and innovation and eliminate inefficient policies
that impose unnecessary costs on consumers.
(Department of Resources, Energy and
Tourism, 2012)

The Governments Energy White Paper clearly
places energy efficiency and innovation as a
primary solution to tackle unsustainable energy
increases
and
maintain
the
global
competitiveness of the Australian energy
market.

While the GFC reinforced the need for efficient
practices which reduce overheads, it also
reduced the availability of capital for companies
to invest in training, development, innovation
and new technologies.



Global
Financial Crisis

The Global Financial Crisis (GFC) had  a
profound impact on the global economy. While
Australia was one of the least affected OECD
countries, it did impact the market for exports
and continued the decline in the manufacturing
industry (from 12.1% of the Australian economy
in 2000 to 8.5% in 2010. (Priestley, 2010).



Renewable 
Energy

In 2001 the Federal Renewable Energy Target

(RET) was developed as part of the Clean
Energy Future program. The aim of the RET
was to cut pollution and drive investment in
clean energy, and achieve 20% of all energy
production from renewable sources by 2020.
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While only the largest polluters, approximately
300 companies, are directly impacted by the
scheme, it is anticipated that the scheme
represents a strong economic driver and has
the ability to lead to market transformation
through investment in new technologies.

Increasing energy costs are a direct economic
driver for companies to invest in energy efficient
technology and practices.

The drive towards a Clean Energy Future has
resulted in significant investment in renewable
energy technologies, as well as staff
development and training. The potential size
and significance of the market, and level of
government support are key drivers in the
transition. However, changes to government
The RET was supported by a range of incentives have had a destabilising effect on
initiatives including the $10bn Clean Energy the renewable energy market.
Finance Corporation, establishment of the
Australian Renewable Energy Agency (ARENA)
to streamline and coordinate the administration
of $3.2bn funding for renewable energy
projects, and the $200milion Clean Technology
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FACTOR

DESCRIPTION

POTENTIAL IMPACT

Innovation Program.
Feed-in tariffs (FIT) have been established in
each State. They are a way of subsidising
renewable energy generation by providing a
premium rate paid for electricity fed back into
the grid from small scale renewable energy
sources. (Energy Matters, 2013). In NSW,
however, the solar feed-in tariff offered through
the government’s Solar Bonus Scheme was
reduced from 60 cents to 20 cents in 2010, with
the Scheme subsequently closed to new
applicants in 2011. Current customers will
continue to receive tariff payments through to
the end of 2016. (NSW Government)


Federal
schemes



The Energy Efficiency Opportunities (EEO)
program encourages large energy using
business to increase energy efficiency by
identification, evaluation and implementation of
cost-effective energy saving opportunities.



EEO commenced in July 2006, and was
extended in July 2011 to include electricity
generating firms, and in July 2012 to include
voluntary users.

While Federal schemes such as the EEO only
apply to a small number of companies, the
impacts can be far reaching, by providing a
clear rationale and vision, and leading market
transformation along with complementary
programs (eg. carbon pricing scheme).

The program takes a whole-of-business
approach requiring assessment of many factors
which influence energy efficiency, including
leadership,
skills
and
decision-making
processes. (Department of Resources, Energy
and Tourism, 2013)

1.6
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2

Methodology

2.1

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE EVALUATION

Data collection and analysis for the evaluation was underpinned by a program logic and evaluation
framework, which outlined the expected progression of Program outcomes, and the evaluation questions,
indicators and data sources to test the outcomes statements in the Program Logic. The conceptual
framework to guide the evaluation was developed in the first year of the longitudinal evaluation, and was
updated at the start of the second year to reflect further refinement of data collection activity conducted by
the Agencies. The Program Logic and Evaluation Framework are provided in Appendix A.

2.2

EVALUATION OBJECTIVES

The following outlines key aspects of the evaluation approach. These included a focus on strategic
impacts and outcomes; identification of key challenges and opportunities; profile of lessons learnt; and
assessment of progress towards longer term outcomes.
The methodology was designed to deliver:
 a conceptual framework to articulate the expected outcomes and to structure the evaluation
 evidence and documentation of the implementation of the program.
 a clear and concise description and assessment of the appropriateness, effectiveness, efficiency and
processes of the Program
 identification of the outcomes achieved, key enablers and challenges, and opportunities for
improvement at a program-wide level and by project component
 articulation of implications for the Program, and energy efficiency policy more broadly
 increased capacity of key personnel to plan and evaluate Program implementation.
Further description of the development and parameters of the evaluation methodology is provided in the
Year 1 Annual Report.

2.3

DATA SOURCES FOR THE EVALUATION

The evaluation analysed and interpreted findings from the following data sources


20 external stakeholder interviews (interview list provided in Appendix C)



an online survey of OEH and DEC program staff and managers



evaluation workshops with PD4VET, Higher Education Accounting and Engineering project
stakeholders



program data including project reports and training surveys collected by OEH and DEC.

2.4

APPROACH TO ASSESSING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

The EETP developed and delivered a very wide range of education and training. Some of this has been
formal (eg through the VET or Higher Education systems) and much has been informal (such as short
courses, professional development, as well as flexible delivery formats including webinars and online
learning).
In order to assess the number of individuals trained through the Program, it was important to distinguish
between the different ways training and learning have occurred. OEH developed criteria and descriptions
for this purpose, to ensure transparency in evaluating and reporting the outcomes. The methodology used
to count program participants was two-fold:
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TABLE 2 – METHODOLOGY FOR COUNTING PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

TYPE

DESCRIPTION


Formal

Includes people who have undertaken a formal training course through the Program
(including VET, university or short courses) for a minimum of 3 hours.





Informal

Includes people who have participated in energy efficiency education through
informal mechanisms including networking events, seminars and university subjects
that have integrated energy efficiency content (rather than being standalone energy
efficiency subjects).

The addition of formal and informal training participants provides the total number of individuals who have
participated in the Program. In the report the participation data has been presented to show both the
formal and total training participation outcomes.

2.5

LIMITATIONS

The methodology was designed in accordance with the limited resources available for the external
evaluation processes. Direct data collection by the evaluator was limited to qualitative data collected
through 20 interviews with external stakeholders (with some interviews including two or more individuals).
The methodology relied heavily on internal data collection and collation processes implemented by the
Agencies to inform the evaluation findings. The capacity to provide advisory input to inform adaptive
Program management was limited to the extent of qualitative feedback collected during stakeholder
interviews and discussions with Program staff.
The evaluation did not consider the value or integrity of each individual activity, project or course that
occurred in each of the Program components. However, the performance of these activities and their
contribution to the objectives of the relevant Program component were considered in the evaluation
process.
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3

Capacity of the education system to supply energy
efficiency training

KEY FINDINGS
 The demand for energy efficiency skills within industry has been traditionally weak and fragmented,
and does not correspond to the underlying level of need.
 The Program served as an important supply-side intervention to stimulate capacity building in the
education system to deliver energy efficiency training to priority sectors.
 The Program design was strategic and multi-faceted, targeting both existing and future workers,
technical and cross-cutting skills as well as professional development for educators.
 The capacity built or contributed through the Program activity included:
-

262 units, 53 full qualifications and 45 courses with energy efficiency elements through the
accredited system

-

13 Professional Development courses for VET practitioners and 8 other Professional
Development related projects or activities for the practitioner workforce

-

23 undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing professional development (CPD) courses
developed for delivery across engineering faculties at two NSW universities

-

13 new accountancy and business management professional development courses developed
and delivered by four NSW universities and professional associations

-

14 undergraduate and postgraduate accountancy courses have integrated energy efficiency
into course content.

-

30 new industry training courses developed and delivered in partnership with business

-

5 technology based courses developed and delivered by OEH

-

2 sector/industry-specific courses developed and delivered by OEH

 OEH and DEC facilitated dissemination of project resources through publication of Industry
Partnerships and VET PD materials online (2,286 and 3,466 downloads respectively). In addition,
videos from one project posted to YouTube have recorded over 300,000 views globally.

3.1

SUPPLY OF TRAINING

3.1.1

PRIORITY SECTORS AND TRAINING RESPONSE

The strategic imperative to improve the energy efficiency of our economy has been well documented, with
key drivers including increasing energy costs, supply capacity constraints, as well as the need to
transition to a low carbon economy. Previous evaluation reports have presented the broad consensus
among stakeholders regarding industry need for skills to restructure workplace practices, operational
processes and technology use to improve energy efficiency. However, research has demonstrated a
range of market failures in the area of energy efficiency, whereby the observed take up of energy
efficiency opportunities does not align to the underlying need. A review by the Allen Consulting Group on
energy efficiency skills demand and training provision identified that these market failures influence the
education and training market from both a supply side and demand side perspective (The Allen
Consulting Group and National Centre for Sustainability, 2012). Among industry there has been generally
weak and inconsistent demand for energy efficiency training and skills development, which in turn has
resulted in low incentives for training providers to invest in product development.
„Energy efficiency is a no brainer, you don‟t have to spend much money to save money…
you start producing savings almost immediately… the business case is sound but
changing behaviour and practices in industry isn‟t that easy.‟
(Government stakeholder)
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Given the acknowledged market failures, stakeholders recognise the role of government intervention. In
this context, the EETP served primarily as a supply-side intervention to fund the development and
delivery of energy efficiency training to priority sectors identified to have a key role in improving energy
efficient practices in the NSW economy. Through this supply-push approach, the Program also sought to
stimulate demand through demonstrating the value of energy efficiency skills and knowledge in practice.
The design of the Program was multi-faceted and incorporated the following strategic considerations:


Targeting priority sectors: the Program design was guided by research and consultation (including
as part the National Framework for Energy Efficiency) to ensure that training was directed towards
sectors, roles and occupations that can have the greatest impact on energy efficiency through
changed work practices, technologies, products and services (these are summarised in Appendix D).



Capturing both existing and future workers: integrating energy efficiency education into existing
training mechanisms for university students and apprentices captured a large audience who will play
a critical role in future workplace practices. However, the Program recognised that in order to achieve
immediate change it was necessary to engage current workers in key trades and professions into
training (whether through industry-based, higher education/CPD or accredited training).
„If we can get that learning in early with these young people whose minds are more open, then
they are the ones who can gradually go through and transform those workplaces.‟
(RTO stakeholder)



Recognising both technical and cross-cutting skills: the Program design recognised that energy
efficiency requires technical skills (with regards to new technologies and processes for particular
sectors) as well as cross-cutting skills that are not sector-specific (including the development of
business cases, systems-level approaches to projects, and management/strategic decision making).
The provision of training targeted at the accounting profession as a key cross-cutting role was seen
as particularly strategic and leading edge.
„They‟re focusing not just on one profession and I think that‟s good because when you are talking
about sustainability or energy efficiency or greenhouse gases it‟s broader than just one particular
person in the organisation, it‟s a whole organisational concept, it‟s a holistic approach.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„There are no courses around the world that do accounting for energy efficiency. If you get on the
internet and Google accounting for energy efficiency or energy efficiency accounting or energy
accounting you don‟t pull up many websites so what we are doing is ground breaking and
relatively new and OEH really have to be commended for that for actually setting the trend and
breaking new ground.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
I‟ve always seen this energy efficiency training programme as being quite visionary because it‟s
gone beyond the focus on technical staff and because it‟s provided opportunities for new, maybe
non-traditional approaches to be applied. I think it was quite visionary to be running the
accounting and management programme because companies that are leading the way are
tending to involve their accountants and managers much more… I just think it really progresses
that agenda or that topic of how do we get this beyond the engineers and the technical people.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)



Train the trainer: a key component of the Program included Professional Development for VET
practitioners to build capacity in the education sector to deliver energy efficiency training.
„[The capacity of the education system] is where we‟re starting to build a critical mass I think,
through NSW and through the programs we‟ve been delivering at the national level, there‟s now
thousands of VET teachers and TAFE teachers trained up in energy efficiency and sustainability
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and many of them recognise how important these things are in the context of their training
delivery but also in the context of their industry so that‟s a really important foundation.‟
(Government stakeholder)

3.1.2

TYPE OF TRAINING

As noted above, the Program sought to engage both existing and future workers through the design of a
multi-component training model. This model incorporated:


accredited training through the Vocational Education and Training system



undergraduate/postgraduate courses and CPD for professional engineers and accountants through
Higher Education



industry-led unaccredited training through Industry Partnerships



targeted Sector and Technology Training developed by OEH.

Stakeholder feedback confirmed the need for a multi-faceted approach that provided a response to the
spectrum of requirements among industry.
As documented in prior years of the evaluation, the main drivers for undertaking accredited training are:


developing technical competency that requires longer and more substantial training



licensing requirements that specify particular training accreditation



gaining recognised qualifications that are valued by employees and employers
„Accredited training has got some solidity behind it in so much as the person who does the
training does get a qualification from it, which is important.‟
(VET participant)

Non-accredited training can be seen to be more specific and suited to fast and targeted learning, which is
valued by businesses and individuals looking to gain skills quickly without taking employees away from
the workplace for quite some time.
„I don‟t believe you need to put the energy managers through something like that, especially
when you look at the age of some of them they don‟t really want to be doing accredited programs,
I think it‟s a need to let me do my work and teach me how to do it properly.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
„Not everyone wanted to go through to that point [doing the assessment], not everyone sort of
sees the relevance of that. People want to get the information… they don‟t always necessarily
want to put in the time for assessment … there‟s a time equation people don‟t have a lot of time,
companies don‟t generally give people time to do assessment activities.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„[Unaccredited training] offers you that flexibility with industry sectors that wouldn‟t necessarily
normally have the time to engage in formal training… as long as you can maintain a standard
with those non accredited offerings it‟s going to provide those people with useful skills and
knowledge.‟
(Government stakeholder)
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Non-accredited training is also seen to be more flexible in adapting the content to the particular audience
or business participating, whilst accredited training must adhere to more rigid content and assessment
requirements (as part of the in-built quality assurance).
„The training sector are probably not as good as we should be in converting what people do
normally, or what can be added to what they do, and making that an accredited training
program… we tend to approach it as “we have the training products that you need or can use” as
opposed to “what do you need in this place and how can our products fit that?”‟
(RTO stakeholder)
Ultimately the application of an accredited or non-accredited training approach depends on the specific
need and existing mechanism for training within the particular sector or occupation.

3.2

VET DELIVERY

The EETP provided subsidies for eligible Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) on DEC’s Approved
Provider List (APL) to deliver approved units, short courses and full qualifications with an energy
efficiency focus. Of the 470 RTOs who can deliver training under the Strategic Skills Program, 91 (19%)
had energy efficiency units, courses or qualifications on their scope.
Table 3 below shows the number of accredited energy efficiency units, full qualifications and courses
within each sector approved for subsidies through the VET Delivery component of the Program. In total,
accredited energy efficiency training available through the VET sector comprised:


262 units of competency



53 full qualifications



45 courses.

The industry sectors with the largest range of training options provided include resources and utilities,
building and construction, and public sector. These sectors broadly correspond with DEC’s identified
priorities for VET Delivery. However, stakeholders noted that the focus on training for two other key
sectors – property services and manufacturing – appears to have been less prevalent.
TABLE 3 – VET ACCREDITED ENERGY EFFICIENCY UNITS, FULL QUALIFICATIONS AND COURSES BY SECTOR (JULY
2009-APRIL 2013)

SECTOR

ACCREDITED UNITS

ACCREDITED FULL

ACCREDITED

QUALIFICATIONS

COURSES

Resources and Utilities

175

8

36

Building and Construction

49

3

4

Public Sector

0

19

0

Primary Industry

18

1

0

Community Services, Health and

1

9

0

Business and Clerical

2

3

3

Computing

8

0

0

Engineering and Mining

0

6

0

Education
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SECTOR

ACCREDITED UNITS

ACCREDITED FULL

ACCREDITED

QUALIFICATIONS

COURSES

Process Manufacturing

5

0

0

Tourism and Hospitality

0

4

0

Finance, Banking and Insurance

1

0

1

Sales and Personal Services

2

0

0

Arts, Communication, Finance &

0

0

1

1

0

0

262

53

45

Property
Wholesale, Retail & Personal
Services
Total

3.3

VET PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The VET PD component sought to build the capacity of the vocational education and training workforce to
teach and deliver energy efficiency focused training. This element of the Program included the
development and delivery of PD courses and resources for vocational education practitioners. In total,
this component of the Program comprised 21 PD courses, projects or activities.
Two rounds of PD4VET projects were funded, including six in the first round (funded in 2010) and seven
in the second round (funded in 2012). These projects have been mapped to industry sectors in Table 4
below, including an indication of the targeted trades and professions in which the VET practitioners will
deliver training (aligned to their PD).


Close to half the PD4VET projects were aligned to the electrotechnology/electrical energy sector,
which corresponds to the concentration of VET delivery in this sector (resources and utilities).



A similar proportion of the projects were not sector-specific, and instead focused on core
competencies required to deliver effective energy efficiency training (such as sustainability education
principles and design of workplace projects).

In addition to the PD4VET projects, DEC funded or facilitated the establishment of a number of other PD
courses or forums, including:
 subsidised places for two cohorts of NSW VET educators specialising in energy efficiency in the
yearlong Vocational Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability run by the
National Centre for Sustainability at Swinburne University
 development of VET PD resources and training adapted from two Industry Partnerships projects under
the Learning from Industry Strategy
 sustainability networks, workshops and forums run through DEC including the Community of Practice
in Sustainability, Building Sustainability for VET and a Sustainable Manufacturing Workshop.
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TABLE 4 – EETP VET PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SECTOR

TARGETED TRADES AND PROFESSIONS

NUMBER OF PROJECTS/ COURSES

FOR VET DELIVERY
PD4VET
Cross sector

 Cross sector



electrical energy







Construction










Competitive

manufacturing






Telecommunications 

Electrotechnology/

5

Electrician
Engineering officer
Renewable energy technician
Technical officer
Technologist
Systems designer
Retail/ sales staff
Builders
Builder
Construction manager
Site supervisor and manager
Contract administrator
Building estimator
Building scheduler
Building sales consultant
Pool and spa builder
Technician
Plumber
Production assistant
Process operator
Technical officer
Technical assistant
Technologist
Team leader
Supervisor
Manager
Designer
Network installer (smart grid, IP,
sustainable networks)

5

1

1

1

13

Subtotal PD4VET

Vocational Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability (EE Specialisation)


Cross sector

 Cross sector, primary focus on:
 electrical and HVAC trades
 facilities/property managers
 engineering

1

Learning from Industry Strategy
Printing and graphic 

arts





Beauty and

hairdressing

Printing manager
Printing technician
Production supervisor
Printing coordinator
Print machinist
Print assistant
Beauty and hairdressing teachers
Beauty and hairdressing salon owners

2

1
3

Subtotal learning from Industry Strategy
Other DEC PD/ Networking
Cross sector

Manufacturing
Local government
Total
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Cross sector
Community of Practice in Sustainability
Building Sustainability for VET
Manufacturing occupations/ roles

2

 Local government managers, supervisors
and employees

1

1
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3.4

HIGHER EDUCATION

The Higher Education component of the Program provided funding to universities and professional
associations to develop continuing professional development (CPD), undergraduate and postgraduate
courses. The Higher Education projects are targeted at two priority sectors: the first funding round was for
engineering (2 projects funded); the second funding round was for accountants and business managers
(4 projects funded). Both of these sectors have strong professional associations which represent
members and established mechanisms and requirements for CPD.
Table 5 below shows the targeted professions for each sector, and the number of projects and courses
developed. Across the six Higher Education projects a total of 36 new courses were developed, whilst
energy efficiency content has been integrated into 14 undergraduate and postgraduate accountancy
courses.
TABLE 5 – HIGHER EDUCATION PROJECTS BY SECTOR

SECTOR















Accounting and 

Business

Management


Engineering

TARGETED PROFESSIONS/

NUMBER OF

SPECIALISATIONS

PROJECTS

Electrical engineers
Civil engineers
Chemical engineers
Mechanical engineers
Photovoltaic engineers
Plant designers
Building designers
Plant managers
Building managers
Plant operations managers
Energy auditors
Building service professionals
Power/utilities professionals
Engineering students
Accountants
Business managers
Directors and executives
Commerce/ business/ accounting
students

Total

COURSE TYPE

NUMBER OF
COURSES

Undergraduate/
postgraduate

13

2
CPD

10

Undergraduate/
4

postgraduate
CPD

6

1

14

13
50

Note (1) energy efficiency content integrated into existing accounting subjects

3.5

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

The first round of projects, selected in 2009, provided funding for nine company demonstration and nine
course development projects. The second round of projects, selected in late 2010, provided funding for
three company demonstration and ten course development projects. One second round company
demonstration project was subsequently cancelled.
Table 6 below shows the distribution of the 30 funded projects across each of the priority sectors defined
for Industry Partnerships. Within each priority sector, OEH specified the targeted trades and professions
for training delivery. The sectors with the greatest concentration of training projects included property
services, business services and professions, and manufacturing and engineering.
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TABLE 6 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS BY SECTOR

SECTOR
Property services

Business services and
professions

Manufacturing and engineering

Sales and consumer services
Energy infrastructure

Construction trades and
professions

Other (IT and
telecommunications)

TARGETED TRADES AND PROFESSIONS
























Facility manager
Building manager
HVAC technician
Refrigeration technician
Maintenance manager
Accountant
Funds manager
Property lawyer
Financial manager, CFO
Business manager
Operations manager
Program manager
Engineer
Industrial designer
Product designer
HVAC designer
HVAC manufacturer
Production manager
Process operator
Operations manager
Production supervisor
Sales person
Customer service staff



























Architect
Building designer
Design manager
Town planner
Planning/compliance officer
Energy auditor/assessor
Energy performance contractor
Renewables installer/technician
Utilities worker/line worker
Power station operator
System designer
System manager
Supply chain manager
Electrician
Plumber
HVAC installer
Builder
Interior designer (particularly retrofits)
Project manager (construction)
Site manager (construction)
Insulation installer
Glazier
IT professionals
Process managers
Systems managers

Total

3.6

NUMBER OF PROJECTS

9

6

5

3

3

2

2

30

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

OEH developed a range of technology-specific and sector-specific training courses designed to build the
energy efficiency skills of business and government, and encourage the uptake of new energy efficiency
technologies, practices and processes. These included:


technology training: short, practical courses to build on the skills and knowledge relating to Energy
Saver audits (another component of OEH’s Energy Efficiency Strategy). These courses focus on the
use of specific technology in the implementation of energy efficiency initiatives.
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sector training: OEH developed resources and tools which draw together information and practical
advice relating to Energy Saver audits conducted for key sectors (including Aged Care and Clubs).
These sectors are engaged with OEH through Energy Saver program and Sustainability Advantage,
and have been linked into energy efficiency training specifically focused on the use of the Toolkits
written for them and implementation of energy efficiency initiatives.



Industry Partnerships: customisation and roll-out of one of the Industry Partnerships projects on
maximising energy efficiency in commercial buildings through sub-meter data.

A number of the courses (including HVAC, Lighting and Sub-metering) were also delivered in-house by
OEH to key organisations and government agencies. The courses were offered at marginal cost;
however, participation required the commitment of the organisations to provide energy data, implement
energy efficiency initiatives and measure energy savings.
TABLE 7 –

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

COURSES

TARGETED TRADES AND PROFESSIONS

Technology
HVAC

Lighting

Energy
Management
Basics

5














Co-generation 





Refrigeration 

Facility manager
Operations manager
Management team/senior staff
Sustainability and environment officers
Facility manager
Site engineer
Environment officer
Procurement staff
Site manager
Sustainability and environment officers
Operations manager
Facilities manager
Management team/senior staff
Engineer
Sustainability manager
Facility manager
Operations manager
Asset manager
Finance manager
Refrigeration technician

Sector-specific (Energy Saver Toolkit)
Energy
Efficiency for

NUMBER OF PROJECTS

2

 Senior manager
 Facility manager
 Operations manager

Clubs
Energy
Efficiency for
Aged Care






Senior manager/executive team
Facility manager
Operations manager
Building manager

Industry Partnerships roll-out

1

Sub-metering  Building managers and contractors
 Facility manager
for commercial
buildings
Total
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3.7

DISSEMINATION AND ONGOING DELIVERY

The Program aimed to stimulate the development of energy efficiency education and training, thereby
building the capacity of the education sector to provide ongoing training to professionals and trades in key
sectors beyond the life of the Program.
A survey of Program staff showed approximately two thirds (66%) of staff believe that the Program had a
major or moderate impact on the capacity of the education system with regards to energy efficiency
training.


66% indicated that the Program contributed to a major or moderate increase in the capacity of the
tertiary education system to meet industry demand for energy efficiency. However, some
stakeholders noted that the demand has not necessarily come from industry, and there remains more
opportunity to strengthen industry input to the development of training. In addition, capacity could be
increased by ensuring the knowledge and materials developed through funded projects is
disseminated more broadly across the education system.



66% also reported that the Program has had a major or moderate influence on the incorporation of
energy efficiency into education and training for priority sectors and occupations; however, the
proportion identifying this was achieved to a major extent was lower (at 22%). Feedback suggests
that the penetration across key sectors was varied, with some priority occupations not adequately
engaged through the accredited training funded through the Program (such as facility managers and
property trades). In addition, there remains further opportunity to strengthen the integration of energy
efficiency into core units of training packages and qualifications to ensure this training is undertaken
by all students (rather than just those taking up optional electives).

FIGURE 2 – EXTENT TO WHICH PROGRAM ACHIEVED EDUCATION SYSTEM CAPACITY OUTCOMES

Increased capacity of the tertiary
education system to meet industry
demand f or energy ef f iciency education

44%

22%

22%

11%
Major extent

Moderate extent
Minor extent
Incorporation of energy ef f iciency into
the education and training of f ered to
priority trades, technicians and
prof essionals in NSW

22%

44%

22%

11%

Not at all
Not sure/ unable to
comment

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Notes: survey of 9 Program staff and managers from OEH and DEC (May 2013).

Available evaluation data on dissemination and ongoing delivery of content funded through the Program
is discussed for each key component below.

3.7.1

VET PD

Each of the PD4VET projects produced a set of training and assessment resources mapped to specified
units of competency. The suite of resources included trainer guides, learner guides, assessment guides,
presentations, case studies and handouts.
Resources from the six first round PD4VET projects and the two Learning from Industry Strategy projects
are available for VET practitioners to download from DEC’s SkillsOnline website
(http://www.training.nsw.gov.au/training_providers/resources/skillsonline/gskillsandenergyeff_recent_products.html).
As at April 2013, a total of 3,446 downloads across the training products had been recorded.
Four of the PD4VET courses were delivered again following the pilot.
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3.7.2

HIGHER EDUCATION

University stakeholders interviewed for the evaluation outlined the plans for ongoing delivery of courses
developed through the Program.
Engineering
 Undergraduate and postgraduate engineering subjects will continue to be offered as electives in
standard engineering qualifications, with a number of the units run again since the pilot.
 Content from many of the PD courses will be leveraged as part of an ongoing CPD program, where
courses may be adapted and combined to best meet industry demand.
„I guess content wise it would be the 9 courses sort of melded into around about 5 or 6 courses
and then have those half a dozen courses sort of running – resource wise we are a little bit
constrained so I would see at the most maybe probably one course every 6 months but
depending on the need or desires of delegates we might be able to do more or less than that.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
 The University of Wollongong is developing a Graduate Certificate in Energy Efficiency and
Sustainability that pulls together the five PD courses developed through the Program into a standalone
qualification. It is anticipated that this course will be offered in 2014.
Accounting
 Content developed across the accounting and business management Higher Education projects is
being built into existing undergraduate and postgraduate courses.
 Where commercially feasible, accounting and business management courses will be integrated into
existing CPD programs for registered professionals, facilitated by the partnership with CPA Australia
„We hope that this programme will be ongoing as part of CPA Australia‟s CPD programme so it‟s
not just for this year it will be ongoing in perpetuity.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)


EETP materials will be available for download from the national sustainability training website
managed by the University of Technology Sydney (http://sustainability.edu.au/)



the Macquarie University and CPA Higher Education Accounting project partners have published their
resources on a dedicated website Energy Efficiency and Carbon Strategy for Accountants
(http://energycarbonstrategy.com/).

3.7.3

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

Industry Partnerships projects were intended to result in training courses and materials that can be
disseminated and delivered to a broader audience following the pilot process. Following completion of the
pilot projects, OEH published the set of training resources on the EETP website (including trainer guides,
learner guides and presentations). These resources are freely accessible to the public (with access
monitored through a download survey).
Of the 30 Industry Partnerships projects:
 14 mapped the training to specific units of competency and could be linked to accredited training
 27 have resources published on the OEH website (with 2,286 unique downloads of project materials
recorded by 342 organisations to May 2013)
 the six ‘Trade Secrets’ videos developed for one project have been uploaded to YouTube, and
combined have had over 303,000 views globally (including 283,000 views for the Solar Hot Water
video)
 2 were supported by OEH to deliver their training course again following the Pilot (to a total of 70
participants)
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 3 other projects reported delivering further training sessions following the Pilot (to a total of 135
participants)
 1 was supported by OEH to adapt the one day Pilot course into modules to be integrated into the
ongoing CPD offering (and also noted undertaking discussions with TAFE to use the course as the
basis for setting up a new TAFE certificate)
 2 were leveraged through DEC’s Learning from Industry Strategy to develop PD materials for VET
practitioners
 1 was taken up by OEH for ongoing roll-out as in-house training provided as part of the Sector and
Technology training.

3.7.4

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

The Sector and Technology training developed by OEH will have an ongoing role in supporting the
delivery of the NSW government’s broader energy efficiency agenda. Under the Energy Efficiency
Business program, training will form part of a suite of tools and approaches to effect market
transformation.


Sector-specific training will be targeted towards new sectors identified to have the best energy
efficiency opportunities (including private hospitals, universities, data centres and Heritage buildings).



Technology based training will be provided on a needs basis (driven by interest registered on the
OEH website), and OEH will continue to offer implementation support as part of the training.



New training will be developed that aligns to other components of the Energy Efficiency Business
program and specifically supports the implementation of energy efficiency opportunities. For example,
this may include training on finance models and access to finance, developing a business case, and
access to Energy Savings Certificates through the Energy Saver Scheme.
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4

Demand for and uptake of training

KEY FINDINGS


A large number of people participated in the Program, with a total of 14,201 people engaged in the
Program (including those undertaking a formal training course as well as those accessing material
2
through other informal mechanisms).

 A total of 7,458 participants undertook a formal training course, including:
-

2,971 committed places in the VET system

-

394 VET practitioners trained through PD4VET workshops, the Vocational Graduate Certificate
in Education and Training for Sustainability (Energy Efficiency specialisation) or the Learning
from Industry Strategy

-

834 participants in Higher Education undergraduate, postgraduate or CPD engineering courses

-

856 participants in Higher Education CPD accountancy courses

-

1,616 participants in Industry Partnerships projects

-

787 participants in Sector and Technology training

 In addition, another 6,743 people participated in energy efficiency education through other
channels:
-

611 participants in other VET PD training or networking events

-

6,132 students completing undergraduate or postgraduate accounting subjects at university
with integrated energy efficiency content

 The indirect cost of employee time away from work and reduced productivity were commonly
identified as the primary barrier to undertaking training. This constraint was amplified when the
business cannot see the benefit or value represented by the training.
 In addition, the changing regulatory and policy environment inhibited potential participants from
investing their time and effort in development of skills for which the future value is unknown.
 Identified strategies to address key barriers to uptake included implementing flexible modes of
training delivery, financial incentives, appropriate communication strategies that clearly articulate
benefits, continued engagement with key industry bodies and professional associations, and linking
energy efficiency training to other government programs.

4.1

VET DELIVERY

Available funding for VET Delivery through the Program was exhausted by the end of December 2012,
with a total of 2,971 training places filled over the life of the Program. The data presented in Table 8
below shows the training places funded aligned to the sector of the particular unit or qualification. Close to
half the training places were concentrated in the resources and utilities sector; however, notable volumes
were also observed in building and construction and the public sector.

2

Refer to the methodology for a full description of the approach to counting participants in the Program. Formal
training has been defined as a training course of minimum 3 hour duration.
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TABLE 8 – EETP FUNDED VET DELIVERY JULY 2009 – DECEMBER 2012 BY SECTOR (COMMITTED SPEND AND PLACES)

SECTOR
Resources and Utilities

COMMITTED PLACES

COMMITTED SPEND

1,367

$2,381,250

Public Sector

253

$1,010,055

Building and Construction

498

$621,575

Community Services, Health and Education

114

$412,779

Engineering and Mining

114

$292,103

Tourism and Hospitality

108

$220,104

Business and Clerical

118

$210,503

Process Manufacturing

164

$168,584

Computing

105

$137,295

Primary Industry

33

$74,601

Finance, Banking and Insurance

25

$30,728

Wholesale, Retail & Personal Services

32

$29,103

Arts, Communication, Finance & Property

10

$20,300

Sales and Personal Services

30

$11,700

2,971

$5,620,680

Total

In 2012 DEC implemented a mechanism to capture the actual occupation and industry sector of training
participants themselves. This data was collected for a total of 356 training participants (ie approximately
12% of the total VET places funded through the Program). Of the 356 participants:


the most common occupation recorded was ‘electrician’ (110 places), which again corresponds to the
focus of accredited training available and taken up in the resources and utilities sector.



only a small number identified as themselves as working in other priority occupations targeted
through the Program, with 8 facility managers and 7 engineers.



a large portion of places are listed as ‘other occupation’ (207 places). The raw data suggests these
are highly varied, ranging from: management and executive staff; finance managers and accountants;
teachers and educators; operations and maintenance staff; and sustainability managers.



In addition, 24 participants identified themselves as a jobseeker (suggesting they were undertaking
the training in order to up-skill themselves for a new role).

Figure 3 presents the breakdown of funded places according to the level of qualification. The data
indicates that the majority of training was undertaken at higher levels of the qualification framework,
including 55% of places funded at Certificate III or Certificate IV. A quarter of training funded was for
courses, with an additional 10% of places at Advanced Diploma level.
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FIGURE 3 – VET TRAINING PLACES BY AUSTRALIAN QUALIFICATION FRAMEWORK LEVEL
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108
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41
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Certificate IV
1,071
(36%)

Figure 4 overleaf demonstrates how energy efficiency training purchased by DEC increased over the
course of the Program. Significant growth was achieved from the first year of the Program (09/10) to the
second year (10/11). This level of demand for subsidised training was maintained in the third year
(11/12), and then significantly tapered off with the exhaustion of available funding in the latter half of
2012.
FIGURE 4 – EETP FUNDED VET DELIVERY BY YEAR (COMMITTED SPEND AND PLACES)
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The availability of government subsidies was reported to be a key driver in uptake of energy efficiency
accredited units, courses and qualifications. Data was not available to show how participation rates for
the same training were impacted by the removal of Program funding; however stakeholder feedback
indicated that demand dropped off substantially.
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„The funding that has been provided has been critical in people taking up the opportunity. That we
have been able to promote [the subsidies] and whenever we have we‟ve had the numbers if it‟s
funded… we‟re concerned that if we tried to do this purely on a commercial basis we wouldn‟t get
the take up.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
DEC’s training impact surveys suggest that the most commonly reported reason for undertaking training
was the participant seeking additional skills for their current job (reported by 79% of those surveyed). A
substantially lower proportion (37%) indicated that their workplace needed these particular skills, which
indicates a belief that energy efficiency is a discretionary rather than core function. More than two in five
(43%) reported undertaking the training to improve their career opportunities, which suggests they believe
these skills or the accredited qualification itself may be valuable in future employment (even if not
necessarily needed in their current employment).
FIGURE 5 – VET DELIVERY: REASONS FOR UNDERTAKING TRAINING
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 5 courses (n=37 responses)

4.2

VET PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DEC delivered all 13 PD4VET projects through pilot workshops, and four courses were delivered again
following the pilot. By the end of the Program, a total of 299 practitioners had participated in the training.
In addition to the PD4VET projects:


a total of 36 practitioners undertook the energy efficiency specialisation of the Vocational Graduate
Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability



59 practitioners participated in workshops as part of the Learning from Industry Strategy



over 600 practitioners were engaged in broader sustainability PD through introductory workshops and
sustainability networks.

In total, across the range of VET PD projects and activities, 53 courses or training sessions were
delivered, reaching over 1,000 VET practitioners.
Stakeholders interviewed reported that there was generally a high level of interest in participating in pilot
workshops, which indicates that practitioners value the skills targeted through the Program.
„When we advertised the opportunities for professional development we always had many more
people than we had places so we had to put in a bit of an expression of interest process for that.‟
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(RTO stakeholder)
However, in the case of the Vocational Graduate Certificate it was noted that there was some challenge
in engaging educators delivering training in key sectors, as well as those providing workplace-based
training. This was likely to be due to the intensive nature of this qualification (with PD delivered across a
full year).
We only had one refrigeration person and one of the plumbing people pulled out part way through
so that‟s sort of disappointing in that sense. There are still more people you‟d want to get but we
didn‟t get them in this program.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„It ended up with more classroom non workplace based trainers than what was intended… It was
really those sort of people we wanted and they‟re not going to turn up for the sort of training we
were delivering.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
TABLE 9 – UPTAKE OF VET PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

PD TYPE

SECTOR

NUMBER OF SESSIONS
1

DELIVERED
PD4VET

Cross sector

NUMBER OF
PARTICIPANTS

6

96

energy

12

159

Construction

1

15

Competitive manufacturing

1

18

Telecommunications

1

11

Subtotal PD4VET

21

299

Cross sector

2

36

Printing and graphic arts

2

23

Beauty and hairdressing

1

36

Subtotal Learning from Industry

3

59

Cross sector

26

580

Manufacturing

1

31

Local government

-

-

27

611

53

1,005

2

Electrotechnology/ electrical

VGC in Education and
Training for Sustainability (EE
Specialisation)
Learning from Industry
Strategy

Other DEC PD/ Networking3

Subtotal other PD/Networking
Total

Note (1) as at April 2013, including pilot session; (2) as at April 2013; (3) counted as informal training.
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4.3

HIGHER EDUCATION

Table 10 shows the number of participants in the Higher Education projects as at June 2013. Uptake was
strong, particularly among university students (undertaking undergraduate or postgraduate courses). In
total, across the Engineering and Accounting streams, 7,822 people participated in energy efficiency
3
education, with 1,690 of these undertaking a formal energy efficiency course :


209 engineers completing CPD



625 engineering students completing standalone energy efficiency subjects



856 accountants/business managers completing CPD



6,132 accounting/business students completing subjects with integrated energy efficiency content
(counted as informal training).

TABLE 10 – UPTAKE OF HIGHER EDUCATION COURSES

SECTOR
Engineering



Accounting and

TYPE

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Undergraduate/ Postgraduate

625

CPD

209

Subtotal engineering

834

Undergraduate/ Postgraduate

2

1

6,132

Business
Management

CPD
Subtotal accounting



Total

856
6,988
7,822

Note (1) as at June 2013; (2) counted as informal training (energy efficiency content integrated into existing subjects,
rather than new standalone energy efficiency subjects)

As indicated by the data, the ability to engage participants in energy efficiency training was greater at
undergraduate and postgraduate level, where students are already at the university undertaking a course
(providing somewhat of a ‘captive audience’). In addition, students are generally seen to be more aware
and accepting of the sustainability agenda due to exposure to these concepts from a younger age.
Evaluation of engineering undergraduate subjects at the University of Wollongong showed that the main
reasons for undertaking the subject most commonly reported by students included ‘it seemed like an
interesting subject to do’ and ‘it is relevant to my career plans.’
„The undergraduate courses have been highly successful from both a numbers and student
interest point of view… There is a high level of awareness within the student body that if they
have skills in energy efficiency and renewable energy that it is going to give them an edge.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
Stakeholders noted the engagement of working engineers and accountants was more challenging, even
where these professionals have ongoing CPD requirements (for instance, through CPA for accountants).
Common barriers to undertaking training such as time away from work played a role in limiting demand
(discussed further in Section 4.6 below). However, in the case of accountants in particular, some
stakeholders identified that the link between energy efficiency and their core work was not yet well
established in the profession.

3

Refer to the methodology for a full description of the approach to counting participants in the Program. Formal
training has been defined as a training course of minimum 3 hour duration.
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„We had low numbers so we had to cancel some of the sessions despite having media releases
and the like and I think at the time it was felt that energy efficiency while important isn‟t front and
centre in the minds of accountants.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)

4.4

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

Across the 30 Industry Partnership projects, a total of 1,616 individuals participated in energy efficiency
training. The sectors with the greatest concentration of participants included business services and
professions and property services. Despite only two projects funded in construction trades and
professions, a large number of participants were reached through use of highly accessible online video
content.
TABLE 11 – UPTAKE OF INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS TRAINING

SECTOR

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Property services

300



Business services and professions

459



Manufacturing and engineering

173



Sales and consumer services

115



Energy infrastructure

161



Construction trades and professions

290



Other (IT and telecommunications)

118



Total

1

1,616

Note (1) as at June 2013; includes post-pilot training numbers for 3 projects as well as OEH-funded follow on training
for Restaurants and Plastics projects.

The level of interest among industry participants appears to have varied across the projects, with some
stakeholders reporting high levels of industry engagement. Others encountered a range of challenges in
either enrolling participants or ensuring that those enrolled attended the course.
„It was excellent, the interest was very, very high, they were both more or less booked out in
terms of our capacity.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„I think the people who went through the program initially started to see more value as they went
through the program. I guess there were a few folded arms to begin with.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
This feedback from stakeholders corresponded with findings from comparing the participation data for
each project with the numbers proposed in funding applications; this showed that many projects did not
achieve the targeted participation rates. Four of the 30 projects exceeded their targets, five reported
participation of more than 90% of the target, whilst 11 projects engaged less than 50% of the proposed
number of participants.
Overall, the sectors in which projects were most successful in achieving proposed participation rates were
business services and professions, construction, and energy infrastructure. Projects targeting sales and
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consumer services, and IT and telecommunications staff, appear to have had the least success in
engaging the target audience.
Key factors influencing participation are discussed further in in Section 4.6 below.
FIGURE 6 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS PROPORTION OF NUMBERS PROPOSED THAT WERE TRAINED
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SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

Table 12 below shows the number of training sessions and participants for OEH’s technology and sectorspecific training courses. This component of the Program engaged 787 individuals, with 177 of these
participating in in-house training requested by their organisation.
TABLE 12 – UPTAKE OF SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

TYPE

COURSE

NUMBER OF SESSIONS
1

Technology

Sector-specific

Industry Partnerships
roll-out


Total

NUMBER OF

DELIVERED

PARTICIPANTS

HVAC

13

282

Lighting

8

121

Energy Management Basics

11

138

Cogeneration

2

60

Refrigeration

2

41

Subtotal Technology

36

642

Energy Efficiency for Clubs

2

55

Energy Efficiency for Aged Care

4

46

Subtotal Sector-specific

6

101

Sub-metering for commercial buildings

5

44

47

787

2

Note (1) includes scheduled sessions through to August 2013; (2) includes numbers who have participated or have
enrolled to participate through to August 2013.
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4.6

BARRIERS AND ENABLERS TO UPTAKE

4.6.1

KEY BARRIERS AND ENABLERS

Across the three years of the evaluation, stakeholders interviewed identified a range of barriers and
enablers that influenced the uptake of energy efficiency training, with many of these common across the
various components of the Program.
The key enablers which have driven demand include:
 Funding and subsidies: providing financial support to reduce the cost of training to businesses and
individuals was consistently identified as a key driver of training uptake. Subsidies were seen as
particularly important in the context of constrained financial conditions in industry, which have limited
training budgets. Across training impact surveys undertaken by DEC, less than a third of respondents
indicated they would have paid to undertake the training.
„If we wanted to pursue a private training course it would have cost probably $500 to $1000 per
person and that funding is just not here at the moment in these economic times.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
„I think for what I want to do the $2,300 was a hurdle that I wouldn‟t have jumped over but for
$230 yes.‟
(VET participant)
„Having it free meant that even if they had only a mild interest in this topic making it free would
encourage them to come along.‟
(Industry Partnerships Stakeholder)
 Understanding the relevance and immediate benefits: where participants can see that the training
is directly relevant to their role or organisation, and that the skills acquired through the training can be
directly applied to achieve an outcome. This driver speaks both to the training content itself (for
example where it can be specifically tailored for the particular audience through use of real
organisation-specific data) as well as the means by which the training is promoted to industry (such as
through the use of case studies that demonstrate the potential benefits).
„It was the tool that was a selling point, the fact that it was going to be easy to put something in a
tool to get an outcome because we have to put a business case to do any upgrade work so that
was what sold it.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
„This particular topic has direct relevance to what they are being asked to do and there are
practical outcomes straightaway so they are asked to take energy bills and things to the course.
So there‟s a direct outcome, something they can take back straightway and work on doing.
Energy costs are rising, budgets are getting slimmer. How are people going to cut costs, well this
can help them do that.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„There were two motivations [for participants]: one I‟ve already got a client or my organisation
asking me for solutions; or I‟m looking to use this information to build solutions that I can sell to
my client base. It is very much motivated by those realities of how does this contribute to my work
or how does it contribute to me growing my business.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
 Management commitment: employees are strongly influenced by the perceived level of commitment
among senior managers at their organisation to both the training itself, as well as the strategic
imperative to improve the energy efficiency of the organisation.
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„Making time available for them to do it out of their day job and sometimes you do actually have to
insist that they do it.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
 Compliance and regulatory environment: within the VET sector, the requirement to incorporate a
sustainability stream into all training packages resulted in an increased push for training organisations
to build capability in sustainability (including energy efficiency). Accordingly, training organisations will
require a range of PD for practitioners to ensure they are able to comply with the standards.
„It‟s primarily compliance, the fact that the training packages are requiring a sustainability
component which includes energy efficiency so that‟s quite a strong thing… Managers are
sending them sometimes against their will with their arms slightly twisted.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
 Time establishing reputation through networks: over the course of the Program the number of
individuals undertaking energy efficiency training grew steadily, meaning the particular courses
became more established and known among key sectors and industry networks. A number of
stakeholders noted the importance of building a reputation for quality training products, and the role of
word of mouth in driving future uptake.
„One of the comments we had last year was a person was going to go back and inform his team
and basically spread the word because he thought it was quite useful for most people to do that
course in his company. Getting the word out and advertising is something this time round we‟re
improving a lot.‟
((Higher Education stakeholder)
„We‟re hoping that if 100 plus people came to each session then there should be good word of
mouth from that so when we run those courses again to a smaller cohort charging a fee that
should provide the motivation for more people to come along.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
 Lead time: training places can take some time to fill, with greater uptake achieved where long lead
times are available for the training provider to promote the course and engage participants.
The key barriers which have limited uptake of training included:
 Time and commitment to undertake training: the indirect cost of employee time away from work and
reduced productivity was commonly identified as the primary barrier to undertaking training (most
notably for small business, and RTOs who incur the cost of replacement teaching staff). This constraint
is amplified when the business cannot see the benefit or value represented by the training.
„There has been a lot of interest in the training but demand is mitigated by people‟s availability…
people are just so stretched in the VET system, there are no margins available for RTOs to
release staff.‟
(RTO Stakeholder)
„Even though we did get cooperation from some practices we could see that people were
struggling to release their staff for a full day.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„The difficulty is that some of these course were directed towards the manufacturing and
processing industries and these industries are just under so much financial pressure at the
moment that it‟s very difficult for them to release people from the point of view for a two day
course.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
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„The biggest barrier was that the training was not prioritised by the business and/or people
attending. Some businesses were reluctant to allow their workers to have more than a day off
from their job. My response is that everyone has the same amount of time in the day; rather than
not having enough time the problem is how the time is prioritised. In many cases training was just
not made a priority.‟
(Program stakeholder)
 Emerging level of energy efficiency awareness in non-traditional sectors: in recent times energy
efficiency has been seen as a technical skill most relevant to sectors such as engineering, whilst
awareness of its application in cross-cutting roles such as business management and accounting is still
emerging. As such, there is a significant challenge in engaging non-traditional sectors and
communicating the relevance and value of energy efficiency skills to their core work.
„Each time that we have tried to run lengthy either half day or full day training on topics related to
energy efficiency we don‟t get the interest from our members… our members are interested in
reading about the issue, they are interested in tipping their toes into the water but they‟re not
convinced that this is the place where they and their boss want to spend their training money.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
 Changing political and regulatory context: the cessation of key government programs relating to
resource efficiency (such as solar rebates and bonus feed-in tariffs), as well as uncertainty around the
future policy and regulatory environment (such as carbon pricing), inhibited potential participants from
investing their time and effort in development of skills for which the future value is unknown. In addition,
the concept of sustainability was seen to have become highly politicised, with the result that energy
efficiency can be associated with ‘the theory of climate change’ rather than a cost or productivity issue.
„There was a great demand for work… when the government was putting tariffs out there were
people crying out for grid connector electricians which I‟m qualified to do that now but the work‟s
not there now.‟
(VET Participant)
„It‟s very political… It‟s a hot potato and it‟s very hard when you have a hot potato to get traction
with that because people with either love it or they‟ll hate it.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)

4.6.2

STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS BARRIERS

Considering the key barriers and enablers to uptake of energy efficiency training, a number of strategies
were identified as potential mechanisms to strengthen demand for and participation in training.


Financial support: subsidies played a key role in incentivising participation in training, particularly
given low existing market demand for energy efficiency training. Until the level of demand increases
sufficiently to set market rates it is likely that some subsidisation of training would be required in order
to stimulate uptake. For instance, where energy efficiency modules are offered as electives as part of
a CPD program for professionals, offering these at lower cost than other CPD modules is likely to
encourage greater uptake by participants who may not necessarily see the training as core to their
learning needs.



Flexible delivery modes: leveraging blended modes of delivery to balance face to face with online
learning, which reduces the burden on working participants. However, educators point out the need to
maintain appropriate quality and ensure that the training results in development of skills. Feedback
suggests that the best approach will vary depending on the audience; in many cases splitting the
training over a number of shorter sessions is preferred, but where participants have travelled to
undertake the training this approach is not feasible.
„We moved quite quickly to provide training that would mean that electricians would be not off the
tools for too long because they were needing to still be working and they couldn‟t have taken the
time off and done a face to face course doing the nominal hours that were part of those units. We
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developed an online version which they could do in their own time and then they would the
practical components three days with us and be assessed on our roof here.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„For some of our courses we did actually scale them back to single day courses and I would say
that‟s very good for the managerial, broad brush approach but it did create some real watering
down of some content obviously to get from two days to one day.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)


Communicating value: the stimulation of demand requires a dedicated focus on promoting the
benefits of undertaking energy efficiency training (given at this point many businesses are not
explicitly demanding these skills). The communication approach must be highly targeted such that the
benefits are seen as relevant and applicable to the target audience. Feedback suggests that
language and terminology are particularly important here – for instance, for accountants energy
efficiency should be positioned as a component of cost efficiency, productivity and competitiveness
(rather than an environmental issue).
„Our job as trainers is to look through that and say energy efficiency is important for your
organisation, forget the politics of it, there are legislative aspects of this that are going to affect
your organisation, you‟re going to be paying a lot of money in the future if you consume high
energy because you are going to be paying for infrastructure upgrades.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„When you‟re talking about reducing energy costs you‟re talking about the bottom lines of
organisations, you‟re talking about improving their profitability but it‟s getting that message
through.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)

 Industry bodies and professional associations: play a critical role in CPD and providing access to
members. These groups should be able to provide guidance and support in communication and
marketing activities, including appropriate strategies to communicate the benefits of the training to
their members. Stakeholders identified the need to integrate energy efficiency content into existing
forums and CPD events (rather than running standalone events), and as such working with
professional associations to identify opportunities to do this would be beneficial.


Industry Skills Councils: integration of energy efficiency into training packages requires continued
focus by ISCs, particularly with regards to embedding energy efficiency into core units (rather than
electives). Stakeholder feedback suggests there remains significant opportunity to strengthen the
extent to which energy efficiency is positioned as a key skill among priority trades and sectors.
„I think the approach [among Industry Skills Councils] has been highly variable and you‟ve got
some who have really embraced it because it‟s going to be key to how workers in those sectors
do their jobs into the future and others who have kind of given it short shrift in ISC land so on that
side it hasn‟t been easy I think to get a consistent approach across ISC‟s and I think that just
reflects the value put on energy efficiency by the stakeholders in those industries.
(Government stakeholder)



Linking training with other related government programs such as Sustainability Advantage and
Energy Saver to transition participating businesses from the audit/opportunity identification process to
relevant training that targets specific skills requirements. This was done through the Sector and
Technology training developed by OEH, and proved a successful mechanism for engaging
businesses in highly targeted training designed to support implementation of energy efficiency
projects.
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Regulatory and compliance drivers: outside the scope of what this Program has been able to
address, however, the evaluation findings highlight the need for complementary regulatory and
compliance initiatives to drive demand.
„The regulatory environment is quite patchy, it‟s not driving a lot of the accreditation outcomes
that you might expect to see… it‟s the chicken or the egg thing with energy efficiency in a way,
the regulatory environment is not rife so therefore industry isn‟t demanding the level of training
that you might expect and it‟s certainly not pursuing things like accreditation frameworks with the
vigour that you might otherwise expect for something like this.‟
(Government stakeholder)
„I think the Program has done an excellent job in being a carrot for people but the stick has to
come from ASQA who when they audit they look at sustainability and energy efficiency training
…and actually have non-compliance on RTO‟s who aren‟t delivering it.‟
(RTO stakeholder)

With respect to promotion and marketing of training opportunities, during the early phases of Program
activity there appeared to be a low level of awareness regarding available energy efficiency training. The
Industry Partnerships pre-training surveys collected data on participants’ awareness of other energy
efficiency training available, with these results summarised in Figure 7 below. Overall, less than one fifth
of participants indicated they were aware of other formal energy efficiency training relevant to their role. It
should be noted that this data was collected in pre-training surveys and therefore does not reflect current
levels of awareness; however, it is indicative of the need for continued engagement with industry to drive
dissemination and promotion of training resources.
FIGURE 7 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS PARTICIPANTS’ AWARENESS OF OTHER ENERGY EFFICIENCY TRAINING (PRETRAINING SURVEY)
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Note: Pre-training survey data for 25 projects (690 respondents).
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5

Training outcomes

KEY FINDINGS
Relevance and quality of the training




Data and feedback on the relevance and quality of training delivered was largely positive across all
components of the Program.
-

Feedback on VET training indicated high levels of agreement that the training was high
quality and relevant to participants needs.

-

Higher Education participants provided positive feedback on the quality of course with over
80% of respondents rating the quality as excellent or very good.

-

The large majority (80%+) of Industry Partnerships participants indicated that the training was
useful and relevant to their role. The training was also typically effective in positioning the role
of energy efficiency, with over 85% of participants indicating awareness of ways to improve
energy efficiency and identifying the relevance of energy efficiency to their role.

-

Nearly all surveyed participants in Sector and Technology training reported that the training
was useful and relevant to their role.

Key drivers of quality and relevance include detailed industry consultation and training needs
analysis to tailor and target the training, involvement of industry and technical experts in training
delivery, and implementing an interactive and practical mode of delivery.

Application of training


Available data shows that the majority of training participants intended to apply their learning in
practice.
-

Approximately 95% of VET training impact survey respondents reported they had already
used their new skills and knowledge in their role (with 59% indicating this was on a regular
basis)

-

The large majority of Higher Education CPD participants indicated they intended to or had
already used the learning in their work.

-

Close to four in five Industry Partnerships participants indicated their intention to implement
changes to their own role and three quarters identified opportunities to change their
organisation to improve energy efficiency. However, only half (51%) indicated that they had a
high or moderate level of influence with respect to implementing energy efficiency
improvements in their organisation.

-

All organisations who undertook Sector and Technology training identified energy efficiency
projects to be implemented following on from the training.



Key barriers to application of learning include limited capacity to influence decision making in the
organisation, structural constraints imposed by other stakeholders, time and resourcing
requirements to undertake projects, and a short-horizon for business decision-making.



Mechanisms put forward to address barriers to application include engaging managers and
decision-makers in training, providing highly targeted and customised training aligned to the
business context, inclusion of workplace projects in the training, and providing end-to-end training
and implementation support.

Key benefits and outcomes achieved


Higher order outcomes resulting from the application of learning across the suite of projects were
not easily demonstrated due to lack of longitudinal data and challenges with measurement and
attribution. However, evidence of implementation of energy efficiency initiatives and resulting
energy savings was available for a number of projects (from Industry Partnerships and Sector and
Technology Training):
-

All Sector and Technology training participants identified changed practices and/or
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technology, with one lighting participant identifying up to $150,000 in annual energy savings
-



5.1

Approximately three quarters of Industry Partnerships projects reported planned or actual
improvements to workplace practices and processes, with two thirds reporting increased use
of energy efficiency technology. More than a third of the projects indicated that the changes
had resulted in noticeable energy savings, with annual savings of up to $675,000 estimated
by one project.

The NSW government’s approach is seen to be leading the energy efficiency training agenda in
Australia. The Program’s contribution towards building momentum for structural transformation
within industry and the education sector with respect to engagement and understanding of the
opportunities presented by energy efficiency is seen as a key achievement.

COURSE QUALITY AND RELEVANCE

The sections below present evaluation data related to perceived relevance and quality of training delivery
for each Program component, as collected through surveys, course evaluation and participant interviews.
During the three years of the evaluation, key elements that influenced the quality, usefulness and
relevance of training across the three components were observed to be:
 Training that is highly targeted and tailored to the specific audience: this requires a deep
understanding of the training requirements (through a detailed needs analysis) and the particular roles
and business context in which the learning is to be applied.
„Customising the audience… having them come from one type of sector it means that the trainer
can be focused more specifically on the needs of that sector so if you‟re talking about aged care
facilities they have some needs that are a lot more specific and different to commercial buildings.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„It‟s spending time knowing your audience. For example, one of the pilots was marketed for
SME‟s, small, medium enterprises and yet the examples that were given during the pilot were of
this is what Wal-Mart has done this is what Coca Cola Amatil have done. Well they‟re not SME‟s
by anybody‟s measure, they are extremely powerful producers at the top of the supply chain so
it‟s making sure that the examples work well for the people and the decision making capacity that
they have.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„It‟s more of a collaborative process in saying what specifically do you want to get out of this and
what specifically should we put in the slides in terms of your site specific data. Each company is a
little bit different in terms of how they communicate certain things, they‟ll have different targets,
goals and objectives so we slot their targets, goals and objectives in …in a form that is relevant to
the training.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„Some of the projects did not complete a training needs analysis, which meant courses were not
relevant for the target audience. This may have been because they may not have had access to
the people who would attend the training to assess their knowledge. Alternatively assumptions
were made by management and the training provider about what the skills gaps were.‟
(Program stakeholder)
 Partnership between industry and educationalists in both training design and delivery: the
involvement of industry-based presenters was commonly identified as a key success factor by trainees
(particularly those who are working in industry themselves). Industry is seen to bring credibility and a
real-world perspective to the training material. However, it was also noted that this needs to be done in
close partnership with a skilled training provider, who can bring experience in pedagogical methods to
build skills (as opposed to just sharing knowledge).
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„Students within a university environment expect to hear from academics… I‟m not sure having
academics as presenters for business audiences is necessarily the right way to go about it.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„Our instructor was not just an instructor who had only done things from a theory in TAFE he was
an instructor who himself had been out and done several hundred installations so he knew all of
the pitfalls in installation and he was a very good instructor.‟
(VET participant)
„The information is presented by someone from the business world or the industry sector they are
talking about, not academics… it‟s that difficulty of going just because you‟re the best person to
build materials doesn‟t mean that you‟re the best person to deliver them.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„There is a lack of quality trainers – both in industry and in training organisations – with training
skills and industry knowledge. Many consultants believe that PowerPoint presentations (eg what
is delivered at conferences or an information session) are the same as training. This allows them
to believe they can train, when they are obviously unskilled in this profession.‟
(Program stakeholder)
 Practical and interactive delivery modes: as described by the Education for Sustainability model,
training must incorporate practical and interactive delivery approaches to encourage engagement with
the learning and the development of skills that can be applied in practice. This was recognised through
DEC’s PD4VET projects, where a number of the workshops focused on improving practitioners’
capacity to deliver training according to Education for Sustainability principles.
„We had guest lecturers, we had slightly some more formal technical lectures and then every day
there were a number of group discussions … then we balanced that with the lab talks. We tried
to not just sit down and give them information, there was a lot of interaction which I think was well
received.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„I don‟t think there was enough practical…if you‟re doing a grid connect course to me you think
you want to at least do one from start to finish and say this is how you do it… instead of it‟s all
theory. … we looked at a couple of solar panels and we didn‟t do any wiring.‟
(VET participant)
 Utilising opportunities for networking and knowledge-sharing: a number of participants identified
the value of bringing together individuals working in similar roles and using the training as a forum for
sharing ideas and good practice.
„The fact it was delivered in house for only our people so the people in the training were with their
colleagues was an added bonus. The fact that they had come out of their buildings because they
are largely located remotely they had the opportunity to gather together, they were gathering
knowledge, sharing knowledge together and it was kind of side benefits from having it delivered
in house so they can get a better understanding of what other people in their peer group are
doing.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
 Continuous improvement approach: many stakeholders articulated the value of providing funding for
piloting of new courses, as in a cost constrained environment the ability to take a phased development
approach is typically limited. The pilot model encourages an iterative approach to improving course
materials and delivery approach in response to feedback from participants, industry stakeholders and
OEH.
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„I think it‟s really useful to have this opportunity to continue to modify and pilot the training in
different settings so that we can learn about different ways of customising it and applying it so the
flexibility is there but it‟s been great to trial it further in different settings.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„Under these programs it has been one of the few times that resources have actually been
developed like and trialled with a group because there is so little money available for this, having
a look to see what works.‟
(RTO stakeholder)

5.1.1

VET
4

Training impact surveys conducted by DEC for five courses asked participants to reflect on a number of
aspects relating to the quality and relevance of the course. These results are presented in Figure 8 and
Figure 9 below, where for each question the figure presents the average level of agreement across the 5
courses, as well as the spread of responses across the courses.
Overall the feedback was very positive, with high levels of agreement across all elements – including the
quality of course materials, the skills of the presenter, the relevance to workplace needs, and the balance
of theory and practice.
A small number of participants in the Certificate IV in Electrotechnology indicated there were some
opportunities to strengthen the skills development obtained through the training with the inclusion of more
practical, hands-on experience.
„The best way to know exactly what to do would be to complete a couple of installations with
someone [who has] installation and design experience.‟
(VET Participant)
„[There needs to be] greater hands on or [real life] scenarios rather than just theory.‟
(VET Participant)

4

Vocational Graduate Certificate in Energy Efficiency for Facility Managers, part qualification – 2 courses (n=15
responses)
Certificate IV in Electrotechnology, Systems Electrician, part qualification (n=6 responses)
Advanced Diploma of Electrical Engineering, part qualification (n=4 responses)
Vocational Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability – Energy Efficiency Specialisation, part
qualification (n=12 responses)
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FIGURE 8 – VET QUALITY OF COURSE
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 5 courses (n=37 responses)
FIGURE 9 – VET USEFULNESS/RELEVANCE OF COURSE
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 5 courses (n=37 responses)

5.1.2

HIGHER EDUCATION

Participant surveys administered by Higher Education project proponents captured student and delegate
feedback on the quality and relevance of the course. It should be noted that these surveys were not
identical, and therefore were aggregated where questions and measurement scales were comparable.
Figure 10 below presents the participant perceptions on the quality of the course. For both the Accounting
and Engineering streams of the Higher Education component the feedback was highly positive, with over
80% of respondents rating the quality as excellent or very good.
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FIGURE 10 – HIGHER EDUCATION QUALITY OF COURSE/CONTENT
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Notes: Post-training survey results: Engineering (UoW undergraduate and UNSW postgraduate, n=147 respondents);
Accounting (UTS, UWS, UNSW and Macquarie PD, n=172 respondents)

Figure 11 shows the feedback from Accounting participants on the relevance or applicability of the course
content to their work. The figure presents the mean proportion of responses for each response option
across all projects, as well the spread of responses across the projects, with an indication of the
maximum and minimum proportion of responses for each response option.
Overall 70% of participants reported that the course content was relevant or highly relevant to their role.
The data shows some variation in responses, with up to 20% of participants across the courses in one
project stating that the content was not applicable to their work.
FIGURE 11 – HIGHER EDUCATION (ACCOUNTING) RELEVANCE/APPLICABILITY OF CONTENT
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Notes: Post-training survey results Accounting (UTS, UWS, UNSW and Macquarie PD, n=190 respondents)

5.1.3

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

Industry Partnerships projects were required to complete pre and post-training surveys to collect
information on participants’ perceptions of the relevance, usefulness and quality of the training, as well as
the relevance of energy efficiency to their role and awareness of ways to achieve energy efficiency.
The following set of figures present the results of the aggregated survey data for completed projects
provided by OEH. These have been updated from the last evaluation report to incorporate additional
project reporting completed in the last year.
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For each survey question, the figure presents the mean proportion of responses for each response option
(across all projects with available survey data). The figure also indicates the spread of responses across
the projects, with an indication of the maximum and minimum proportion of responses for each response
option.
 Relevance of training to role: across the projects, over 80% of participants reported that the training
was relevant or highly relevant to their role. However, the spread of responses indicates that the
proportion of participants reporting that the training was relevant was lower for some projects (Energy
Efficiency Opportunities through IT 43%, Australian Mobile Carriers 58%).
 Quality of training delivery: over 90% of participants reported that the quality of the training delivery
was good or excellent. One project diverged notably from this result (Energy Efficiency and
Sustainability Development Program 38%), and two others reported lower quality ratings (Manildra
Group Energy Efficiency Training Program 61%, Energy Efficiency through Product & Process Design
– Plastics Follow On 65%).
 Usefulness of training materials: just under 90% of participants reported that the usefulness of the
training materials provided was good or excellent. Only one project diverged notably from this result
(Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Development Program 36%).
 Awareness of effective ways to save energy in the workplace: over 90% of participants reported
that following the training they were aware or highly aware of ways to save energy in the workplace.
The reported level of awareness was lower for three projects (Energy Efficiency and Sustainability
Development Program 77%, Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Training for SMEs and Corporates
76%, Identification and Prioritisation of Industrial Energy Efficiencies 63%).
 Relevance of energy efficiency skills and information to role: 85% of participants reported that
following the training they perceived energy efficiency skills to be relevant or highly relevant to their
role. The level of relevance was lower for three projects (Energy Efficiency and Sustainability
Development Program 69%, Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Training for SMEs and Corporates
56%, Energy Efficiency through Product & Process Design – Plastics Follow On 55%).
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FIGURE 12 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS RELEVANCE OF TRAINING TO ROLE

FIGURE 14 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS USEFULNESS OF TRAINING MATERIALS
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=740 respondents)

Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=740 respondents)

FIGURE 13 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS QUALITY OF TRAINING DELIVERY

FIGURE 15 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS AWARENESS OF EFFECTIVE WAYS TO SAVE
ENERGY IN WORKPLACE
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=740 respondents)
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FIGURE 16 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS RELEVANCE OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY SKILLS AND INFORMATION TO ROLE
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=673 respondents)

5.1.4

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

Post-training surveys undertaken by participants in OEH’s technology and sector training courses
provided data on perspectives of course quality and usefulness of the training. These results are
presented in the figures below.
Overall the results are highly positive:


Relevance of training to your role: over 95% of respondents indicated the training was relevant,
including approximately 70% who reported it was highly relevant.



Quality of delivery: Almost all respondents indicated the training was excellent or good.



Usefulness of materials: Almost all respondents indicated the materials were excellent or good.



Extent to which training met expectations: 80% of respondents reported that the training met or
exceeded their expectations. This result was slightly lower for the HVAC training (74%).
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FIGURE 17 – RELEVANCE TO YOUR ROLE
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FIGURE 19 – USEFULNESS OF MATERIALS PROVIDED
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 12 training sessions (n=179 respondents)

Notes: Post-training survey results for 12 training sessions (n=179 respondents)

FIGURE 18 – QUALITY OF DELIVERY

FIGURE 20 – EXTENT TO WHICH TRAINING MET EXPECTATIONS
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 12 training sessions (n=179 respondents)
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5.2

APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

The sections below present evaluation data related to the application or intended application of energy
efficiency skills and knowledge for each Program component, as collected through surveys, course
evaluation and participant interviews.

5.2.1

VET

Training impact surveys asked participants to report the extent to which they are currently using their new
skills at work, as well as how often they would be likely to use these skills over the coming year. The
results are presented in Figure 21 and Figure 22 below. For each question the figure presents the
average level of agreement across the 5 courses5, as well as the spread of responses across the
courses.
FIGURE 21 – HOW OFTEN DO YOU USE YOUR NEW SKILLS AT WORK
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 5 courses (n=37 responses)
FIGURE 22 – HOW OFTEN ARE YOU LIKELY TO USE YOUR NEW SKILLS OVER THE NEXT 12 MONTHS
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Notes: Post-training survey results for 5 courses (n=37 responses)

5

Vocational Graduate Certificate in Energy Efficiency for Facility Managers, part qualification – 2 courses (n=15
responses)
Certificate IV in Electrotechnology, Systems Electrician, part qualification (n=6 responses)
Advanced Diploma of Electrical Engineering, part qualification (n=4 responses)
Vocational Graduate Certificate in Education and Training for Sustainability – Energy Efficiency Specialisation, part
qualification (n=12 responses)
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Overall the data shows that the skills obtained through the training had reasonably high rates of
application in the workplace, with close to 95% of respondents reporting they have had some use for their
skills already (59% regularly and 35% sometimes). A slightly higher proportion indicated that they would
be likely to use their skills over the next 12 months (63% regularly and 34% sometimes), suggesting that
it may take some time to establish opportunities to apply new skills in practice.
VET participants identified examples of how they had used their skills at work, including undertaking
energy audits, reviewing energy efficiency opportunities, implementing new practices and technology.
„Greater understanding of maintenance practices and awareness around energy efficiency
opportunities when I am talking to other facilities managers.‟
(VET participant)
„[With our new buildings] we‟ve recognised the need to bring on board at the design stage some
energy efficiency consultants [to look at] efficiency from an energy consumption perspective.‟
(VET participant)
„We have a really good understanding of where our energy goes, what buildings are performing
at a standard comparable to other buildings, which ones are not performing well so we track all
our energy use for all our buildings monthly.‟
(VET participant)
As noted in prior years of the evaluation, for many participants the benefit of the training was to develop
sufficient knowledge to engage confidently with consultants and contractors who have technical expertise.
„Provided [me with] the knowledge needed [to] develop more comprehensive specifications when
requesting HVAC quotes…[and] to demand more from our maintenance contractor.‟
(VET participant)
For VET PD, practitioners indicated that the generalist pedagogical courses in particular had provided a
strong foundation for embedding energy efficiency and sustainability concepts into their training delivery.
„I always looked at [energy efficiency] very narrow-mindedly being a teacher in the electro
technology sector… that it was always just about the things we‟ve always done, best practice with
lighting and things like that but it‟s so much more than that. And now the ability to look at not just
every unit that I take but every lesson… it shows you of how easy it is to embed the efficiency
into things in each lesson… it‟s an awareness that I didn‟t have before.‟
(VET PD participant)
„Every workshop I run, every programme that I run, every assessment that I write is really about
embedding sustainable practice.‟
(VET PD Participant)

5.2.2

HIGHER EDUCATION

Data on intended or actual application of learning in practice for Higher Education projects was available
for PD workshops for one Accounting project and CPD courses for one Engineering project. These results
are presented in Figure 23 and Figure 24 below.


The Accounting results show that the large majority of participants (90%) indicated they intend to
apply the learning in their role (however, this reflects intentions only).



The Engineering survey data captured the extent to which participants have actually used the
knowledge developed through the training through a follow up survey some months after the course.
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This data shows approximately 80% of participants had some use for the training, including close to a
quarter (23%) who often used or passed on the knowledge in their work.
Again, the impact of training on participants’ confidence and engagement with energy efficiency was
reported to be a key outcome achieved by the training.
„When doing the course [we] had engaged an energy consultant to review all buildings – after the
course [I‟m able to understand the meaning of the report.‟
(Higher Education participant)

FIGURE 23 – HIGHER EDUCATION (ACCOUNTING)
INTENDED APPLICATION OF SKILLS

10%

FIGURE 24 – HIGHER EDUCATION (ENGINEERING) USE
OF SKILLS

18%
24%

52%

32%

38%

I intend to apply what I have learnt in
this module to my work
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Notes: Post-training survey results UTS Accounting
(n= 29 respondents)

5.2.3

23%
Used or passed on knowledge gained
through the course in work
Very Rarely
Rarely
Occasionally
Somewhat frequently
Often
Notes: Follow-up survey results UoW Engineering (n
unknown)

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

Industry partnerships post-project surveys collected information from participants relating to their intended
changes to their own role and identified opportunities to change their organisation to improve energy
efficiency. Participants were also asked to rate their capacity to influence energy efficiency improvements
in their organisation or for their clients. The following set of figures present the results of the aggregated
survey data (at sector level) for completed projects provided by OEH (these have been updated from the
last report to include the latest set of post-project survey data).
 Intention to do anything different in own role to enhance energy efficiency: overall, 79% of
participants reported that they had planned changes to their own role to enhance energy efficiency as
result of the training. This result was reasonably consistent across sectors. Results were particularly
positive for energy infrastructure (90%), and sales and consumer services (88%). Lower proportions of
participants reported intended changes to their role in a number of individual projects (Other: Australian
Mobile Carriers 62% and Energy Efficiency Opportunities through IT 66%; Manufacturing and
Engineering: Identification and Prioritisation of Industrial Energy Efficiencies 63%; Business Services
and Professions: Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Training for SMEs and Corporates 50% and AIM
for Energy Efficiency 60%).
 Identified opportunity for change in organisation to enhance energy efficiency: overall, 74% of
participants reported that they identified opportunities for change in their organisation to enhance
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energy efficiency as a result of the training. Participants in energy infrastructure sector projects were
most likely to report planned changes to their organisations’ operations (83%). Lower proportions of
participants reported opportunities for organisational change in a number of individual projects
(Manufacturing and Engineering: Manildra Group – Energy Efficiency Training Program 13%; Other:
Energy Efficiency Opportunities through IT 40% and Australian Mobile Carriers 54%; Business
Services and Professions: Sustainability at Metcash 58%; Property Services: Practical Application of
Submeter Data 50%).
 Capacity to influence energy efficiency improvements: overall, approximately half (51%) of
participants reported that they were influential or highly influential with respect to implementing energy
efficiency improvements in their organisation. There was some variation across project sectors, with
participants in property services and energy infrastructure projects most likely to report a high or
moderate level of influence. A number of projects had higher proportions of participants identifying they
had little (or no) influence over energy efficiency improvements (Other: Australian Mobile Carriers 31%;
Manufacturing and Engineering: Continuing the Advantage in Manufacturing - Online 23%; Sales and
Consumer Services: Energy Efficiency for Retailers 20%; Business Services and Professions: Energy
Efficiency and Sustainability Training for SMEs and Corporates 40%, The Value of Green, Energy
Efficient Buildings 21%).
FIGURE 25 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS INTENTION TO DO ANYTHING DIFFERENT IN ROLE TO ENHANCE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

Mean 79%
Property services

85%

Business services and professions

15%

72%

Manufacturing and engineering

28%

81%

19%
Yes

Sales and consumer services

88%

12%

Energy infrastructure

90%

10%

Construction trades and professions

38%

Other

62%
71%

0%

20%

No

40%

29%
60%

80%

100%

Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=709 respondents)
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FIGURE 26 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS IDENTIFIED OPPORTUNITY FOR CHANGE IN ORGANISATION TO ENHANCE
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Mean 74%
Property services

80%

Business services and professions

20%

73%

Manufacturing and engineering

27%

77%

23%
Yes

Sales and consumer services

67%

Energy infrastructure

33%

83%

No

17%

Construction trades and professions
Other

56%
0%

20%

44%
40%

60%

80%

100%

Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=709 respondents)
FIGURE 27 – INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS RATING OF CAPACITY TO INFLUENCE ENERGY EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENTS IN
ORGANISATION OR CLIENTS

Mean inflential or
highly influential
51%
Property services

39%

Business services and professions

18%

Manufacturing and engineering

11%

24%

Sales and consumer services

26%

45%
42%

16%

31%

2%6%
23%

22%

34%

Energy infrastructure

27%

8% 2% 2%

38%

20%

3%

9%

40%

3%

8%

Construction trades and professions
Other

22%
0%

Highly Influential

30%
20%

Influential

40%

Some Influence

32%
60%
Little Influence

15%
80%

1%
100%

No Influence

Not sure

Notes: Post-training survey results for 29 projects (n=709 respondents)

5.2.4

SECTOR AND TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

The Sector and Technology training developed by OEH was specifically designed to facilitate the
application of skills and learning through the implementation of energy efficiency projects in participating
organisations. To this end, OEH also offered participants implementation support services to help
implement energy efficiency opportunities identified during audits and through the use of tools in the
training.
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This component of the Program did not include the collection of post-training surveys from participants;
however, it did require a post-training evaluation report on the status of projects implemented. The reports
available for the evaluation indicated that all participating organisations planned or had implemented
energy efficiency projects. These outcomes are discussed further in Section 5.3 below.
„They are applying the initiatives they learnt and the modifications they can make to either the
building or their practices around it on an everyday basis.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)

5.2.5

BARRIERS AND ENABLERS TO APPLICATION

Across the three years of the evaluation, stakeholders interviewed have identified a range of barriers and
enablers that influenced the application of skills and knowledge in practice, with many of these common
across the various components of the Program.
Key enablers to application include:


Ensuring an appropriate balance between theory and practice: ensuring the training incorporates
real examples (such as case studies) and hands-on practical experience (particularly for technical
content).
„[KPMG} developed 5 text based case studies for us using real world examples that they have
with their clients and these were examples that used numbers and returns on investment and
profit building so it was something accountants could get their teeth into, it‟s not just soft and
fluffy.‟
(Higher Education Stakeholder)
„They have an actual roof all set up to be able to do an installation of a solar system so you get to
see both sides of the coins, what it‟s like to put one together and what it‟s like to pull one apart
and during that process they also give you the practical things on what you need to cover from a
safety standpoint so I felt that both the theory and the practical side of a solar installation was
very well covered.‟
(VET participant)



Incorporating real work projects into the training: for instance working through examples using
actual organisational data to identify real opportunities for implementation of energy efficiency
projects as part of the training or assignments.
„Getting them to bring their own information to the course to start with so that during the couple of
days they are actually working on their own information and starting to find things they can do
and savings they can make in their own facilities when they get back.‟
(RTO stakeholder)



Providing targeted and highly customised content: consultation and needs assessment
processes are critical to understanding the specific organisation and the roles of the participants. As
noted previously, the training must provide relevant and explicit guidance on applying the skills in
practice.
„The key difference between that training and other training was very much customised and
contextualised to the operations team working in a particular building. So that the application of
the learning was very, very direct.‟
(Industry Partnerships participant)
„Training needs analysis need to be completed. The projects that were most successful clearly
articulated the skills gap and had a very good understanding of how to integrate the new skill into
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the work role. The training that was least successful had learning outcomes that focused on
knowledge and understanding rather than application of skills.‟
(Program stakeholder)


Ability to demonstrate a business case: the critical importance of demonstrating the business case
for energy efficiency was widely recognised, particularly in the context of positioning energy efficiency
as a driver of productivity and profit rather than an environment issue. The Program acknowledged
the importance of cross-business functions through funding projects targeted directly at accountants
and business managers.
„There was a lot of feedback [on the relevance of the course] about tactics, like tricks in a way to
almost like sell green solution in economic rhetoric if you like. So it‟s not just convincing people
who are already converted to being more sustainable but also people who are maybe more
hardnosed with money issues and that was great feedback all that strategically, tactical
empowerment if you like.
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)

Whilst these factors provided a strong foundation for facilitating the application of learning in the
workplace, there were a number of key barriers that limited the capacity for participants to do so in
practice. These included:


Structural constraints imposed by other stakeholders: energy efficiency requires a systems
approach that engages all relevant parties who can influence the implementation of energy efficiency
improvements. Where this isn’t achieved across the operational structure or value chain for the
industry, the ability to implement new approaches may be limited at a particular point in the process.
For example, clients or contractors of the participating organisation may not see the same value or
incentive offered through changing practices or technology.
„It‟s not just skills and experience of people it‟s also how you hold people accountable for stuff,
we‟ve got a company managing our buildings but the contract and the way its managed is almost
a barrier to implementing a lot of this stuff.‟
(Industry Partnerships participant)
„A lot of clients are not particularly interested in sustainable outcomes or low energy
outcomes…The client is really the one where the buck stops. They need to be educated and
brought on board and really participate in the cleverness or the environmental intelligence of the
projects that we work on.‟
(Industry Partnerships participant)



Limited capacity to influence decision-making: where training participants do not have a
management role or influence in decision-making in the organisation, they are reliant on the extent to
which managers or executives are engaged with and have prioritised energy efficiency as a strategic
imperative in the organisation. For instance, 18% of VET participants surveyed by DEC reported that
a barrier to application of their skills was that ‘energy efficiency is not currently a priority for my
organisation‟.
„While it is the role of asset management, there seems to be little support within that group and
no pressure from management [to use the skills].‟
(VET participant)
„Accountants are involved but from a measurement and reporting perspective, less so from an
overall decision making perspective… if you are deciding for example to replace lights with new
energy efficiency lights, then that decision isn‟t going to be made by the accountant, it‟s going to
be made by the managing director.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
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Short horizon for payback periods: potentially an indicator of a constrained cost environment,
businesses can be highly risk averse with regards to investment decisions in the field of energy
efficiency. Organisations may not choose to implement the project even where a demonstrable
business case exists, as the tolerance for a payback period is particularly low (eg even 3-4 year
paybacks may not be acceptable).
„If they identify capital expense requirements then individual owners might have barriers around
making that investment.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
„They see a barrier straightway, [they think] energy efficiency is about us spending a lot of money
to replace, it‟s going to cost us a lot of capital to replace our equipment but it doesn‟t have to be
seen that way, you can see over a 20 year period it‟s actually going to save you money.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„Given the budgetary constraints on their industry already it would be very difficult to incorporate
these things because the justification for a project would generally require a shorter term pay
back as opposed to something which might be longer term.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)



Resourcing and time to undertake projects: the design, development and implementation of
energy efficiency initiatives requires adequate staff resourcing and usually capital. This can present a
barrier where the organisation does not have capacity to dedicate resources to this process. For
example, 20% of VET participants surveyed by DEC reported that inadequate resources in the
businesses had limited their ability to use their new skills. In addition, businesses note the timelines
for such initiatives can be long due to budget cycle and capital expenditure approval processes.
„The tool [to develop the business case] is the easy part, the project implementation and
resourcing that is the difficult part.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)
„Time is probably the biggest barrier that they‟ve got to disseminate information to their
colleagues or indeed to implement the information that they‟ve learned through the courses back
into their workplace.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„It depends on where they‟re actually at in their facility, sometimes if it‟s just a matter of changing
lighting they can do that relatively easily but some of the changes to plant are quite long term so
again it depends where they‟re actually at and sometimes it can be more about engaging other
people in the process before they can do something as well.‟
(RTO stakeholder)

5.2.6

STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS BARRIERS

In light of these identified barriers and enablers to application of the learning, a number of approaches
have been identified to address key challenges and improve the likelihood that training results in changes
in workplace processes and practices.


Engaging decision-makers and other key stakeholders in the training: this was seen as critical
to ensuring the support and buy-in of key stakeholders who can influence the implementation of
energy efficiency opportunities in the business. This could involve managers attending particular
components either at the start or end of the training to engage in discussions on opportunities
identified and planning for implementation.
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Sitting above [the facility managers, building managers and contractors] people like asset
managers who at the end of the day make the decisions about where dollars are spent and how
things are operated so they were also a target to show that through trying to demonstrate to them
that you don‟t need to spend a lot of money to improve buildings.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„We tried to make the course as suitable for the managerial level as well so not all the courses
were of a very high technical content, but some were more directed to managerial level so they
got a bit more broader understanding of all the concepts.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„It was a case of inviting all the relevant stakeholders who influence the way the building operates
and for the final workshop bring in people who make the decisions on spending the dollars for the
way forward.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)


Providing implementation support: given the identified need for project managers and technical
experts to support the implementation of energy efficiency projects, OEH offered participants in
Sector and Technology Training post-training implementation support. One participant interviewed
noted that this technical advice had proved to be extremely valuable. The uptake of this support was
not been as strong as anticipated, but it is expected that OEH will continue to focus on mechanisms
to support organisations transition new skills and technologies into their operations.
„The lessons learned are that training on its own does not always result in behaviour changes in
the workplace. Industry needs a range of support structures to implement energy and
sustainability opportunities – quality training is one of them, however, it is more effective if some
implementation support is also provided.‟
(Program stakeholder)
„They‟ll advise on documentation and they‟ll advise on installation and they‟ll advise on design so
having that technical adviser capability I think is crucial, we‟ve proved it already.‟
(Sector and Technology Training participant)



Planning for change management: a wide range of organisational aspects must be appropriately
aligned in order to implement energy efficiency solutions in a given business. Whilst training might
focus on a particular technical skill, participants can be limited in implementing this skill by broader
constraints such as contractual arrangements, client relationships, legacy systems and technology.
One stakeholder interviewed indicated that a pre-training organisation diagnostic process may help
identify these constraints and thereby assess the change readiness of the particular organisation.
Particular constraints may need to be addressed through the training itself, or resolved prior to the
training.
„If you could do like a diagnostic tool before the training started and the conversation was around
what are all the things you need to actually get in place to achieve the outcome… that would
allow the training to be combined with a more comprehensive analysis of where a building and
where the organisation is at in terms of their systems and processes. That could help in both the
design of the training but in some cases you might say there‟s no point doing the training now it‟s
better to do it in 6 months‟ time.‟



Strengthening regulatory frameworks: whilst outside the scope of this Program, many
stakeholders identified the need for a corresponding ‘stick’ to the ‘carrot’ of incentives to improve
energy efficiency.
„I think you get a lot of good work out of these programs but then when it comes to businesses
actually implementing energy efficiency measures or practices or supplying services it becomes a
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small market and the reason it‟s a small market is we don‟t have the regulatory frameworks
driving the change that‟s required to make it a bigger market.‟
(Government stakeholder)

5.3

KEY BENEFITS AND OUTCOMES ACHIEVED

5.3.1

CHANGED PRACTICES THAT RESULT IN ENERGY SAVINGS

The higher order outcome targeted through the Program was that the application of skills developed
through training result in changes to workplace activity, such as improved processes, practices and/or
uptake of energy efficient technology. These changes were then anticipated to contribute to improved
energy efficiency and reduced energy usage in industry and government. However, the ability to measure
and attribute these higher order outcomes to Program activity was challenging both due to the evaluation
timeframe and methodological limitations in collecting data to demonstrate such outcomes. The available
evidence of changes in processes and technology in participant organisations, as well as any measured
or anticipated energy savings, are summarised below.
TABLE 13 – CHANGED PRACTICES AND ENERGY SAVINGS

COMPONENT
VET

EVIDENCE


Longitudinal impacts of skills application were not monitored for participants in vocational
education and training.
Anecdotal evidence from stakeholders interviewed during the course of the evaluation
provided the following examples of energy efficiency projects implemented as a result of
training:
„One participant has been able to deliver $12,000 in annual human resource and
energy savings in their food processing business. This is a great outcome from one
person undertaking one unit.‟ (RTO stakeholder)
‘We used the charts at the state conference to show everyone where the emissions
were and which areas to target. We‟ve now started some projects...we have targets to
reduce electricity use per unit of revenue.‟ (VET participant)
„We‟ve reduced energy consumption [in the building] by 5%‟ (VET participant)




Higher Education

Examples of longitudinal impacts of skills application were provided as part of post-project
reporting. These included:
„[They‟ve reported] in the order of 10 to 15% savings in electricity for the particular site
they tried this on and that was really a direct benefit from just seeing this at the course
and saying that‟s an interesting thing to achieve, how do we achieve that.‟ (Higher
Education stakeholder)
„[We have started] an energy efficiency program on one building, which will cost $3M
over two years – [but the] investment will result in $9M cost reduction over 10 years.‟
(Higher Education participant)
„Installed LED in one complex [which led to] big cost savings – about $40,000 per
annum ongoing. For an investment of $40,000, [we‟re getting] payback over 6 months
– with better illumination.‟ (Higher Education participant)



Industry
Partnerships



In post-project reporting to OEH, Industry Partnerships project proponents were asked to
identify whether there have been any noticeable increases in the use of energy efficient
technology or noticeable improvements in workplace practices, performance, processes
and/or productivity as a direct or indirect result of the training.
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COMPONENT

EVIDENCE
In post-project reporting for 27 projects:


17 projects reported increased use of energy efficiency technology, with another 2 projects
indicating plans to increase energy efficient technology use.



23 projects reported improvements to workplace practices and processes, with another 1
project indicating plans to improve practices.

Project proponents were also asked to specify in post-project reporting whether there have
been any noticeable savings in energy consumption and energy costs for the business. 12
projects reported there had been energy savings, with seven of these providing details of the
actual or estimated energy savings:


one project implemented an IT system to reduce energy use at the university campus, with
savings of approximately $200,000 per annum



energy efficiency initiatives implemented by facility managers trained in one project have
resulted in 2 sites increasing their NABERS energy rating by 0.5 star, as well as saving
over $675,000 in annual energy costs



one project has implemented a range of activities across their warehouses, resulting in
estimated energy savings of up to $90,000 per annum



opportunities to optimise HVAC systems identified through training centre and operations
managers in one project are estimated to be worth around $27,000 per annum



one project in the food and hospitality sector reported energy savings of 5% at one site
and 14% at a second site, resulting in a saving of over $10,000 in annual energy costs



another hospitality project reported that power usage had reduced by 20% as a result of
monitoring appliances.



one manufacturing project estimated expected energy savings from implementation
activities, including $9,000 per year saving from a new compressor, and 17% and 40%
energy savings on two specific manufacturing processes due to process redesign and
improved technology.



Sector and



Participants provided a post-training evaluation report 4 months after the training was

Technology

completed. Reports from 3 HVAC participants and 1 Lighting participant identified a range of

training

planned and implemented projects that improve energy efficiency:
HVAC (3 participant reports):


energy efficiency HVAC actions (using the checklists provided in training) implemented in
14 sites



one participant optimised HVAC through reducing operating hours resulting in a saving of
approximately $6,000 in annual energy costs



one participant implemented a range of projects including adjusting set points and plant
start/stop times (no energy data reported)
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COMPONENT

EVIDENCE
points, demand ventilation, and variable speed drive controllers. The projects implemented
to date are anticipated to save approximately $12,000 in annual energy costs (resulting in
a payback period of approximately one year).
Lighting (1 participant report):


lighting upgrades implemented in 2 locations, with another 2 opportunities identified (but
not yet implemented).



Across these four sites, the total projected annual savings is over $150,000 (which results
in a payback period of less than one year).

Energy Management Basics (1 participant report)


As a result of the training, one council rectified a significant fault in their automated
pumping system, as well as reconfiguring the system and changing the on/off timing of
their solar pump to reduce use of the heat pumps.

Other comments provided in reporting or stakeholder interviews demonstrated that this highly
targeted training translated successfully into changed practices.
„Having just had a NABERS assessment, once our new HVAC system is installed and
possibly undertake other energy efficiency changes it is hoped our rating will increase
to at least 4 stars but hopefully 5 stars.‟ (Sector and Technology Training participant)
„We have made a lot of changes in regards to scheduling of plant and lighting. We
have engaged contractors to schedule maintenance at the same time to discuss the
workings and ways we can improve efficiencies.‟ (Sector and Technology Training
participant)
„There has been an increase in energy efficiency principles within the building in the
past 6 months through communicating with contractors and investigating possible
energy saving solutions for the building and presenting these findings to the building‟s
owners and asset managers.‟ (Sector and Technology Training participant)
„Lighting is probably between 25 and 30% of the energy bill so if we can save 40% at
the lighting section [as indicated by the tool] then we can be up to big dollars.‟ (Sector
and Technology Training participant)

5.3.2

OTHER KEY BENEFITS

Beyond the impact of the training on workplace practices and energy use, stakeholders reported a
number of other key benefits resulting from the Program.
In particular, many stakeholders identified that the transition to an energy efficient economy will take
some time. The Program played an important role in creating momentum that will result in longer term
outcomes.
„I think it‟s important to look at the outcomes of the programme also as part of a cultural change
process… so the contribution is partly getting people to think differently about how energy
efficiency is approached.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„We‟ll see more confirmation of the good work that‟s done now I think some in the short term but
probably more in the longer term.‟
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(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„What it‟s saying is we think this is important enough and we see this as an industry for the future
and we as a government are taking this seriously, we are investing in it.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„We‟ve had people going I hadn‟t even thought about this before so in terms of broadening that
awareness that‟s always the first step towards any successful activity.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„I think one of the direct benefits of this funding from an undergraduate point of view is that it is
now going to be in part of the mindset of our future engineers so this, to some degree, hopefully
and although it will be in the much longer term will address that barrier that we have at the
moment.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
The NSW government’s approach is seen to be leading the energy efficiency training agenda in Australia,
and reportedly has also garnered interest overseas.
‘I was recently in New York at the real estate institute I was a visiting scholar for 3 weeks and this
very topic of beyond the technical, the leadership people, change, accounting engaging other
stakeholders they were very interested in that… they are still designing programs that are very
much technically auditing focused.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„It‟s increased capacity and awareness and compared to Victoria and Western Australia… it‟s on
the agenda which it just isn‟t elsewhere.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
Lastly, the participants trained through the Program now have the capacity to establish new businesses
and services that can assist the broader economy in changing energy use practices. In DEC’s training
impact surveys, 13% of respondents indicated that they have been able to set up or expand their own
business, with another 7% noting they have changed job following the training. Given markets such as
renewable energy are still in relatively early stages of development, there is some risk involved for
individuals looking to set up businesses to meet an uncertain level of demand. As such, several VET
participants interviewed noted that the subsidies provided for training in this area were critical to reducing
the upfront outlay required to establish a business in a new market.
„For someone outside the industry looking to get into it, it made the decision a hell of a lot easier
because if nothing comes of it I haven‟t wasted a ton of money.‟
(VET participant)
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6

Program management and governance

KEY FINDINGS
 The delivery of the Program through a partnership between OEH and DEC provided the opportunity
to leverage combined expertise and networks to improve the quality and breadth of the Program.
 The different organisation cultures and mandates between the two agencies presented structural
challenges to Program design and delivery, with DEC limited to supporting accredited training whilst
OEH was able to explore more flexible and targeted training options.
 The management and implementation of the Program was viewed positively by external
stakeholders, with key success factors including a strategic and flexible Program design, and close
engagement and collaboration with key stakeholders.
 The Program design was founded on the need to establish partnerships between industry and the
education sector to foster an industry-led response to energy efficiency skills development. The
agencies invested considerable effort in facilitating the development of relationships between
industry and education providers.
 The effectiveness of partnerships was strengthened where there was clear and mutual
understanding of the expected role of the industry partner, as well as the involvement of an
appropriate training provider for the particular learning need.
 OEH and DEC instituted a range of dissemination and knowledge-sharing strategies to ensure
content and learnings are shared across the education sector and disseminated through key
industry sectors.
 There is significant interest among key industry and education stakeholders in playing a role in
ongoing dissemination and knowledge-sharing activities, particularly as the NSW program is seen to
be leading the energy efficiency education agenda nationally.

6.1

OEH AND DEC PARTNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT OF THE
PROGRAM

6.1.1

PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN OEH AND DEC

The development and implementation of the Program through a partnership between OEH and DEC has
brought a number of key benefits, including:


shared expertise across the two agencies that contributed to a high quality, multi-faceted integrated
training model that is targeted at whole of community, business and government



increased breadth of networks and contacts across training providers, industry and government
brought together by the two agencies



stronger relationships and understanding across the agencies that could be leveraged as the basis
for future partnerships and collaboration.

The partnership faced a number of structural challenges, most notably resulting from the different
organisation cultures and underlying philosophies of the two agencies. DEC’s central mandate is to
support accredited training that leads to recognised qualifications, whilst OEH has been able to
implement more flexible solutions which have customised training content and delivery to meet business
requirements. Despite these challenges, stakeholders noted that the working relationship between the
two agencies strengthened considerably over the course of the Program, with this result primarily driven
by the establishment of positive inter-personal relationships between key Programs staff.
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There were mixed views on the ongoing role of a partnership between OEH and DEC, particularly as this
would be dependent on the future program and policy context for energy efficiency education and
training. Should there be consideration of future partnership opportunities, stakeholders noted the need
for roles and expectations of each agency to be clearly defined in the program design.

6.1.2

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT AND DELIVERY

Feedback provided by external stakeholders interviewed for the evaluation was consistently positive
regarding the management and implementation of the Program by OEH and DEC.
„It‟s a very well designed and well implemented program… it‟s probably the leading program of
its type in Australia from what I know that is operating in other states and territories. It‟s got
decent funding behind it, a lot of research work into developing it and getting the priority sectors
right and also to engagement with industry and the VET sector itself. I think it‟s almost a model
program really in the way it‟s been developed and implemented.‟
(Government stakeholder)
The key success factors identified included:


Strategic and flexible program design to ensure the Program is appropriately targeted
„It‟s been quite innovative I think in the sense it hasn‟t been too prescriptive. They‟ve allowed
space for stakeholders and proponents to kind of target the areas they think need to be targeted
in ways you might not have thought of if you had a prescriptive style program so I think that
flexibility is a good part of it.‟
(Government stakeholder)



Close engagement with key stakeholders to build relationships and understand key needs
„Because it comes from the sustainability clusters they understand the needs of the audience
fairly well so they‟ve been instrumental in making that happen and that‟s been absolutely
fantastic.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„The way OEH go about the relationship building across the board… they are very involved, they
have been very involved in the whole process, it‟s not just a you two should talk together they‟re
involved in making it happen.‟
(RTO stakeholder)



Collaborative approach to working with project partners, that provided valued support whilst
respecting autonomy
„It‟s been good that it hasn‟t been micro managed, proposals have been accepted and then
you‟re let get on with the task.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„Their availability to answer questions... a real commitment to sorting out any of these difficulties
and [bringing] different understandings of things. They never gave up which was really good to
know and they were on the ground, they were coming to the pilot sessions, they were attending
our congress sessions in Sydney and so forth.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„The team at DEC are very approachable, very easy to work with.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
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An appropriate balance between allowing flexibility to adapt to changing circumstances whilst
maintaining a focus on overall objectives and required outcomes
„I think they‟ve been flexible but they‟ve also been pretty focused… I was impressed with their
focus on the agreed objectives so I think that somehow they manage flexibility with that, good
project management.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)

Over the course of the Program a number of opportunities for improvement were identified by external
stakeholders. In some cases these were subsequently addressed through improved processes, but the
feedback is summarised here as key learnings for future program management and delivery.


Monitoring and evaluation requirements: providing clear guidance to project proponents at the
application stage on the reporting and evaluation requirements to ensure this is understood, planned
and budgeted for in the application. Whilst a number of Industry Partnerships project proponents
noted the high burden of reporting, it was acknowledged that accountability for government
expenditure was required.



Milestone payments: allowing some flexibility and re-alignment of milestones where appropriate to
facilitate the phased development approach of pilot courses. For Higher Education projects,
stakeholders identified some limitations in their capacity and timeframes to update materials to
incorporate feedback from pilot sessions.



Project funding allocations: in the PD4VET projects, stakeholders noted that there was potential for
some duplication or overlap in courses funded due to the lack of information provided about what had
been funded across the two rounds of projects. A map of projects funded, sectors and skills
addressed, and key gaps would have been useful to support more strategic applications and funding
allocations.



Engagement of industry: in the accredited training sector in particular, a number of stakeholders
identified that the engagement of industry and access to some key trades and occupations had been
challenging (including manufacturing and property services). This may have reflected limitations in
time and resources that State Training Services have available to undertake targeted direct marketing
and engagement activities.
„Perhaps they haven‟t been able to get through to some of the potential audience. I think it‟s a
really good idea to target workplaces where training might occur but then again how to do it is
another story and it might be quite resource intensive.‟
(RTO stakeholder)

6.2

COLLABORATION BETWEEN GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRY AND THE
EDUCATION SECTOR

A core strength of the Program was the engagement of key stakeholders across government, industry
and the education sector across all elements of the Program, including its design, development and
delivery. Whilst the Program has essentially served as a government-led ‘push’ to build capacity in the
education sector to deliver energy efficiency training, this was done in close consultation with key industry
stakeholders to ensure the capacity built meets industry needs (and will thereby correspond to the
intended stimulation of an industry-led ‘pull’.)
The Program was underpinned by this focus on encouraging an industry-led response to energy
efficiency skills development, and the agencies invested considerable effort in facilitating the development
of relationships between industry and education providers. In particular, the collaboration between
industry and the education sector was formalised through the design of OEH’s Industry Partnerships and
Higher Education components of the Program, which required partnership-based projects.
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„The government in this case has acted as a fantastic facilitator of bringing people together to
have these conversations, they‟ve designed these kinds of conversations into projects so I think
that side of it needs to continue.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
Stakeholders identified a range of benefits resulting from collaboration:


development of training content that was closely aligned to industry needs and encompasses realworld application of learning
„It‟s been fantastic because it‟s allowed us as academics, as professors, to go out and talk with
industry about what they see as their energy efficiency case and also to be able to encapsulate
that and incorporate it into training materials and bring that into the classroom… when we teach
students for example we can teach them out of textbooks or we can teach them real world
examples. There has to be more of that I think, higher education has to connect more with
industry and these types of projects allow us to do this.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„I have been working with their environmental management at the coal mine, we have been codelivering the units so as a result of that I‟ve got the educational background and they‟ve got the
industry background and so we are co-delivering and co-assessing those units so that‟s a good
way of working with industry I think, building capacity.‟
(RTO stakeholder)
„Partnerships between government, industry and training providers have been integral to this
process with quality training products delivered as a result.‟
(Program stakeholder)



access to targeted training participants facilitated by industry bodies and professional associations
„We partner with CPA Australia which is fantastic, they are the largest accounting organisation in
the southern hemisphere and they have members all around the world and basically now should
be able to log onto our website and do the training there and get CPD points.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)



establishment of relationships between industry and the education sector that can be leveraged for a
range of purposes including research, employment pathways for students, as well as future education
„I think that will end up leading to joint research proposals with a number of companies.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„I think it was good to have a course you could open up to industry and participants outside the
university – I was happy with that part of it and it enabled to have further contacts from industry
rather than from just under graduate or post graduate students.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
„We‟ve increased the number of companies coming into the university and they can actually see
what‟s happening in a university. A lot of them didn‟t know they could do one off courses within
the university so it‟s helped with that...a lot of the participants I still keep in contact with, [which] I
think will continue to enhance relationships within industry.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)

Program staff and project partners identified key considerations to ensure the partnership is effective:
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 Defining and/or mandating the role of the industry partner: the scope of this role varied from
extensive input to content development and delivery approach, through to the facilitation of training rollout. The partnership was seen to be most effective when industry was involved along the whole
process. Despite guidelines provided as part of the funding application process, a number of
stakeholders noted that some lack of clarity and misaligned expectations were apparent; in some
cases very limited contribution was made by one or more industry partners. The Program should not
support partnerships where this level of commitment is not evident, and the required roles and
responsibilities should be clearly articulated, agreed and built into funding contracts.
„[You need guidelines that state] all stakeholders must take part in a facilitated group out of which
the roles and responsibilities and agreed outcomes are documented so you can each go back to
that common agreement, rather than we hoped that you‟d do this, that or the other.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)
 Partnering with an appropriate training organisation: this area of training is specialised and
requires demonstrated experience and capability to deliver, particularly when the funding is coming
from government. It has been noted that industry or specific businesses may have pre-existing
relationships with training providers; however, this may not qualify the training organisation to deliver
training in energy efficiency. The Program should be able to specify recommended RTOs/ training
organisations and have the right to turn down training proposals that do not meet set criteria.

6.3

DISSEMINATION AND KNOWLEDGE SHARING

The objective of the Program was to stimulate the development of training products that are subsequently
taken up, disseminated and delivered on an ongoing basis. The extent to which dissemination and
ongoing delivery occurred is discussed earlier in Section 3.7.
OEH and DEC instituted a number of mechanisms to encourage the dissemination and delivery process,
including:
 publication of project resources online by OEH and DEC


requests to use these materials came from a wide audience (with 342 organisations registering to
download the resources)



access to resources expanded beyond NSW, with requests to use the materials coming from
other Australian jurisdictions, as well overseas (the Energy office in Durban South Africa is
adapting the materials to develop their Industrial Energy Efficiency Program).

 publication of all Higher Education and VET training courses and resources on a national sustainability
training website managed by the University of Technology Sydney (http://sustainability.edu.au/)
 publication of the Macquarie University and CPA Higher Education Accounting project resources on a
new website Energy Efficiency and Carbon Strategy for Accountants
(http://energycarbonstrategy.com/). The project partners also held two joint breakfasts to promote the
courses and CPD training to practising accountants.
 working with TAFE NSW to increase the accessibility of the Higher Education Accounting resources to
the VET sector as well as the broader public. The suite of project materials were reconfigured to align
to the VET financial services training package, with the energy efficiency topics linked directly into
relevant components of the units of competency. The revised resources were loaded onto the in-house
TAFE system, and will also be published on the OEH website.
 making the Industry Partnerships project resources available to TAFE NSW through their in-house
system
 providing information on suitable energy efficiency training available in NSW through the Green Skills
Energy Efficiency Course Finder website
 transition of specific Industry Partnerships content to the VET sector through the Learning from
Industry Strategy
 support for select Industry Partnerships project proponents to adapt and re-deliver pilot training
courses
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 development of a dissemination action plan to explore opportunities and strategies for further
dissemination and delivery of the Industry Partnerships and Higher Education training materials
(through existing networks, partner businesses, industry associations and the vocational training
sector).
The Agencies also sought to encourage knowledge-sharing and networking through:
 publication of a number of case studies for VET courses and Industry Partnerships projects
 inviting VET practitioners to attend Industry Partnerships and Higher Education courses (where
appropriate)
 establishment of the Community of Practice in Sustainability, a networking and PD forum for VET
practitioners, business and industry representatives involved in sustainability training in the VET sector
 running evaluation workshops for PD4VET and each of the Higher Education streams to bring together
project proponents to share learnings and reflect on key achievements, challenges and success factors
 working with project partners to identify opportunities for publication and promotion of content and
learnings, including journal articles and conferences:


Through the Higher Education Engineering stream, project proponents partnered to co-author a
journal article (under development for the Journal on Cleaner Production), as well as to identify
two conferences to present and disseminate project resources learnings.



Similarly, for the Higher Education Accounting stream, project proponents partnered to present at
two industry conferences (the Australian and New Zealand Academy of Management, and the
Australasian Centre on Social and Environmental Accounting Research). Project proponents
have also agreed to co-author a journal article to promote the process and outcomes of the
accounting projects.

The survey of Program staff asked respondents to indicate the extent to which the Program had achieved
effective promotion and dissemination of courses and resources through channels including industry and
employer groups, peak bodies, educator and academic networks. Most respondents indicated this was
been achieved to a moderate extent (63%). However, some respondents indicated that the Program did
not have specific resourcing allocated for undertaking communications and promotional activity.
FIGURE 28 – EXTENT TO WHICH PROGRAM ACHIEVED EFFECTIVE PROMOTION AND DISSEMINATION OF RESOURCES

13%
25%

Major extent
Moderate extent

Minor extent
Not at all
63%

Notes: survey of 9 Program staff and managers from OEH and DEC (May 2013).

There is significant interest among key industry and education stakeholders in playing a role in ongoing
dissemination and knowledge-sharing activities, particularly as the NSW program is seen to be leading
the energy efficiency education agenda nationally. This could include:
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transitioning content into university textbooks (this will be critical to ensuring the material is used more
broadly across a range of universities)



involvement in industry conferences and events (this should be focused on presentations or
workshops as part of existing high volume events rather than launching a standalone event which
may not garner high levels of interest)



facilitating information-sharing between other universities and practitioners (through new universitydeveloped websites, sustainability hubs, networks, webinars and Community of Practice)



development of case studies and other communications materials for publication



identifying appropriate sources of media and communications channels that will reach a business
audience (not just academic publications)
„I think using business publications that are widely read such as the Fin Review, BRW and things
like that, cultivating relationships with reporters so they know what you‟re hoping to accomplish
from the projects and are able to have access to knowledgeable people along with your comms
teams helping to drive the right messages is a really good way of raising awareness about these
things including promoting simple tools and techniques.‟
(Higher Education stakeholder)

As indicated by Program staff, the key challenge for external stakeholders is the time and resourcing
required to undertake these strategies, particularly within a highly constrained funding environment.
Nevertheless, continued focus on sharing and building upon what has been developed through the
Program is seen as critical both in terms of expanding its reach and impact, as well as ensuring the
momentum towards more strategic and innovative approaches to energy efficiency skills development
continues.
„Opportunities for it to be explained with these different stakeholders and with other companies…
describe what was done, what happened and why it was successful and how it can be applied
more widely. Case studies are important, absolutely, but sometimes it‟s the conversations as
well… the Department has done a lot of good work to try and get those conversations happening
so maybe it‟s more of that multi dialogue conversations happening so we don‟t fall back. The risk
is we all fall back into this technical focus of the old way of energy audits and so on. All that great
work from the Department with Sustainability Advantage and so on and this training program,
how do we view that as a cultural shift across the whole of industry and how do we maintain that
because if it‟s not maintained we‟ll just – it will just fall back into the technical realm.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
„I think they should be really building on what they‟ve done and promoting it more widely. I think
identifying what has worked well and supporting the application of that more widely really makes
sense. Whilst we‟d all like it to work in a way that you run one pilot, develop some materials and
everyone starts using it… I think the reality is like anything you need to be marketing it,
promoting it, supporting it and applying it in new settings before you really get traction. It‟s really
about getting the most out of the investment that has been made… there‟s still further
development but the core of what was developed is still at the core so you‟re building on rather
than reinventing the wheel.‟
(Industry Partnerships stakeholder)
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7

Conclusions and recommendations

The previous chapters have presented the evaluation findings collected through external stakeholder
interviews, Program data and reporting, and discussions with Program staff. Based on these findings, this
section outlines an assessment of the key outcomes achieved by the Program, and the key learnings and
considerations for future program and policy design in this space.

7.1

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS AND OUTCOMES OF THE PROGRAM

Capacity of the education system


The Program implemented a strategic and multi-faceted design, which engaged both current and
future workers, and targeted technical and cross-cutting skills as well as professional development for
educators.



The Program built significant capacity in the education system to deliver energy efficiency training
and education to priority sectors, trades and professions.



A number of pilot courses and training resources developed with government support were
successfully taken up by industry associations, organisations and businesses, universities and the
vocational training sector for ongoing delivery and/or integration into existing training courses.



Higher education institutions enjoyed working in partnership with industry, businesses and industry
associations. The partnerships opened up new opportunities, added more practical elements to the
training and established linkages that can be leveraged for a range of purposes including research,
employment pathways for students, as well as future education initiatives.

Program reach
 A large number of people participated in the Program, with a total of 14,201 people engaged in the
Program (including those undertaking a formal training course as well as those accessing material
6
through other informal mechanisms).
 A total of 7,458 participants undertook a formal training course, including:
-

2,971 committed places in the VET system

-

394 VET practitioners trained through PD4VET workshops, the Vocational Graduate Certificate in
Education and Training for Sustainability (Energy Efficiency specialisation) or the Learning from
Industry Strategy

-

834 participants in Higher Education undergraduate, postgraduate or CPD engineering courses

-

856 participants in Higher Education CPD accountancy courses

-

1,616 participants in Industry Partnerships projects

-

787 participants in Sector and Technology training

 In addition, another 6,743 people participated in energy efficiency education through other channels:



6

-

611 participants in other VET PD training or networking events

-

6,132 students completing undergraduate or postgraduate accounting subjects at university with
integrated energy efficiency content

Dissemination and knowledge-sharing strategies facilitated access to and uptake of EETP resources
across a wide range of industry groups, companies/employers, universities, RTOs, practitioners and
individuals not directly involved in pilot training. This included:

Refer to the methodology for a full description of the approach to counting participants in the Program. Formal
training has been defined as a training course of minimum 3 hour duration.
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2,286 downloads of Industry Partnerships resources and 3,466 downloads of VET PD materials



requests to use training resources from other Australian jurisdictions as well as overseas



Trade Secrets videos from one Industry Partnerships project posted to YouTube have recorded
over 300,000 views globally (including 283,000 views for the Solar Hot Water video)



The Program was underpinned by a focus on encouraging an industry-led response to energy
efficiency skills development, and the agencies invested considerable effort in facilitating the
development of relationships between industry and education providers.

Impact of training


Across all components of the Program, participant feedback on the relevance and quality of training
delivered was largely positive.



The large majority of training participants intended to apply their learning in their role.



A number of projects provided evidence of implementation of energy efficiency initiatives and
resulting energy savings (from Industry Partnerships and Sector and Technology Training):


All Sector and Technology training participants identified changed practices and/or technology,
with one lighting participant identifying up to $150,000 in annual energy savings
Approximately three quarters of Industry Partnerships projects reported planned or actual
improvements to workplace practices and processes, with two thirds reporting increased use of
energy efficiency technology. More than a third of the projects indicated that the changes had
resulted in noticeable energy savings, with annual savings of up to $675,000 estimated by one
project.



The Program made an important contribution towards building momentum for structural
transformation within industry and the education sector with respect to engagement and
understanding of the opportunities presented by energy efficiency.



The NSW government’s approach is seen to be leading the energy efficiency training agenda in
Australia.

7.2

KEY LEARNINGS AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE ENERGY
EFFICIENCY EDUCATION AND TRAINING INITIATIVES

A number of key learnings and considerations for future initiatives in energy efficiency education and
training can be drawn from the evaluation findings over the last three years.
Targeting energy efficiency training to priority trades and professions
Training and skills development should be targeted at priority trades and professions who can have the
most significant impact on the energy efficiency of the economy. As recognised through this Program
design, the scope of target roles extends beyond the technical trades and professions responsible for
identifying and implementing energy efficiency opportunities. Cross-cutting skills, particularly for business
administrators and decision-makers, play a critical role in facilitating information flows for decision-making
and monitoring of KPIs and benefits achieved.
Future program design should take into account strategic considerations including mechanisms to target
future and current workers, technical and cross-cutting roles, as well as providing corresponding
professional development for educators delivering the training.
Where energy efficiency has not be historically viewed as ‘core’ to a profession (for instance among
accountants), it should be integrated as an element of standard education and training rather than
delivered as a standalone course. This approach assists in demonstrating the relevance of energy
efficiency to the work of target professions.
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Driving industry demand for energy efficiency skills
Ongoing limitations posed by market barriers in the broader implementation of energy efficiency
opportunities by businesses mean that in the short to medium term the level of demand for energy
efficiency skills will not reflect the underlying need and value of these skills. This challenge indicates the
need for changes to the broader policy and regulatory environment, and strategies to support structural
change in the decision-making criteria for business.
The stimulation of demand requires a dedicated focus on marketing and promoting the benefits of
undertaking energy efficiency training (given at this point many businesses are not explicitly demanding
these skills). This is particularly challenging given the difficulties in measuring the outcomes of energy
efficiency training. The communication approach must be highly targeted such that the benefits are seen
as relevant and applicable to the target audience. Language and terminology are particularly important
here – for instance, for accountants energy efficiency should be positioned as a component of cost
efficiency, productivity and competitiveness (rather than an environmental issue).
Future training will be more aligned with objectives of the NSW Government’s Energy Efficiency Action
Plan to increase the capacity of the business community to implement energy efficiency opportunities.
Training is considered a key element in enhancing implementation take-up especially in relation to the
Energy Saving Scheme. This will also ensure training is targeted directly towards effecting measurable
changes in the workplace and supporting the implementation of energy efficiency projects.
Addressing key barriers to training participation
Training participation is facilitated by flexible delivery models that do not significantly impact on employers
and company productivity. Blended delivery modes (online and face to face) and providing pre-reading
may reduce some time required for training attendance. However, a sufficient face to face component of
the training is required to ensure that training is effective in developing skills that can be applied in
practice. In many cases, breaking down content into shorter modules spread over time may be more
appropriate than an intensive period of training (which impacts significantly on employers’ operations).
With regards to the training strategy, the delivery approach should be aligned with specific industry
sectors’ culture and training mechanisms. This ensures that energy efficiency is integrated into existing
training channels, and is easily accessible by current workers as part of their standard training and
ongoing professional development pathways.
For key sectors undertaking accredited training, energy efficiency content needs to be integrated into the
core training package (not just included as electives). This will require ongoing focus by Industry Skills
Councils to embed energy efficiency into core pathways within training packages for priority sectors.
For professional disciplines that have CPD requirements, energy efficiency education needs to be built
into existing CPD programs run by professional associations. Offering CPD points for energy efficiency
courses is an effective incentive to increase interest among professionals. Professional associations
should provide advice on appropriate mechanisms to embed energy efficiency into CPD programs and
industry networking events, and take a lead role in developing marketing and communications strategies
that engage members and communicate the value of skills development in energy efficiency.
Partnering with industry to design, develop and deliver training
Stimulating an industry-led pull towards energy efficiency skills development will require the education
system to partner closely with industry. Close engagement with industry is critical to ensuring that training
is highly targeted, relevant and current. Training has more credibility for participants when it is industry
led, particularly where the industry body has a particular focus on energy efficiency and strong grasp on
the specific needs in their industry.
For future partnerships, strong industry and business involvement and input to energy efficiency training
development and delivery should be embedded along each stage of the process. This would include
guidance on the structure and model for training delivery, identifying the skills gaps and training need,
providing input to the development of content, driving engagement of training participants, facilitation of
delivery, evaluation of outcomes and changes in practice and ongoing support for dissemination and roll-
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out of training and resources. The partnership is more likely to be effective where the industry body has a
training staff member engaged in the process.
Successful partnerships will require clear articulation and agreement of roles, responsibilities and
expectations of all parties (with these agreements potentially documented in contractual arrangements).
Providing training that is high quality and relevant
Quality of training content is driven by appropriate levels of consultation and needs analysis for the
particular company/ industry sector and participants. The most effective training is not only customised for
an industry but is customised for specific participants. This customisation should take into account
specific participants’ roles and the opportunities for energy efficiency in their business to ensure the
training content provides relevant and explicit guidance on applying the skills in practice. Where funding
and subsidies are provided to training providers, minimum consultation and needs-based customisation
requirements should be included in contracts (and require documented evidence for milestones
payments).
The quality of training is also influenced by the capability of the training provider. Whilst industry may
identify preferred training partners (based on existing relationships), energy efficiency is a specialist area
and the specified training organisation may not have demonstrated expertise or capability to deliver the
training, or access to energy efficiency experts to provide specialist support. Where the government
provides funding for training, there should be scope for specifying recommended trainers/ RTOs and the
right to turn down training proposals that do not meet set criteria.
The use of a pilot approach that facilitated continuous improvement and refinement of training resulted in
iterative improvements to quality, relevance and applicability of the training courses developed through
the Program. This type of approach would be recommended for any future training product development.
Applying the learning in the workplace
For energy efficiency training to result in changed workplace practices and improvements to energy
efficiency within organisations, it is critical that the training objective is the development of skills that can
be applied in practice. Whilst there is a role for general awareness raising and building knowledge to
encourage conceptual engagement with energy efficiency, efficiency outcomes are only achieved when
the training is highly practical and targeted at applying skills in practice. The training design should
therefore consider balancing theory with practice, incorporating real work projects into the training, and
customising content to the specific participants (such as through the in-house training model implemented
by OEH).
For training targeted at operational staff, corresponding mechanisms to strengthen management support
and commitment to energy efficiency initiatives are also required to ensure that participants do not face
managerial barriers to the application of their skills in practice. Engaging decision-makers in the training is
key to facilitating the implementation of new energy efficient practices or projects as a result of the
training. This may include required attendance of key managers and decision-makers attending particular
components either at the start or end of the training to engage in discussions on opportunities identified
and planning for implementation.
It may prove beneficial to require a moderate financial contribution from the participating business to
ensure commitment and buy-in to training outcomes (more than just ‘sign-off’). To this effect, in 2013
OEH began charging a small fee for OEH-developed and delivered training as a cost recovery
mechanism. This has not had an adverse effect on interest or participation either at the individual level
(for publicly delivered courses) or at an institutional level. Technology and sector based training has been
conducted across the state to meet the demand.
Continued focus on dissemination through industry and educator networks
Program funding has contributed to the development of a strong foundation of courses and resources to
support energy efficiency skills development. Dissemination and information-sharing strategies have
played a role in facilitating broader distribution and uptake of these materials. It has been particularly
important that resources are freely available and accessible, and that dissemination is not limited by
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licensing and intellectual property constraints; this is a key consideration for the development of funding
contracts.
It is important that there is a continued focus on dissemination and networking activities to ensure that
this process does not come to a halt at the end of the EETP. There has been a great deal of momentum
established through the hard work of Program staff and project partners, which underpinned by ongoing
focus on dissemination processes, could contribute to longer term outcomes beyond the life of the
Program.
There would be significant value to be obtained from ongoing work with project partners to implement
dissemination strategies that leverage existing training networks to promote the resources. This includes
industry conference presentations and workshops, case studies and publications, as well as online
networks and information-sharing mechanisms.
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Program logic and evaluation
framework

APPENDICES

The following program logic model was used to underpin analysis and evaluation of components of strategies and interventions within the Program. It was
identified and tested through document analysis and a workshop with Program managers and associated stakeholders. The Program logic describes the needs,
activities and desired outcomes of the EETP.

LONG TERM
(3+YRS)

TABLE 14 – EETP PROGRAM LOGIC

 Workers in priority occupations and industries generate energy savings through more energy efficient work practices, technologies, products and services.
 The NSW Energy Efficiency Strategy is implemented effectively because NSW has a suitably skilled workforce.
 Within priority sectors there is strong and ongoing demand for energy efficiency training.
 The tertiary education system is positioned to manage industry demand for energy efficiency education.

Training in NSW

INTERMEDIATE (2-3yrs)

 Energy efficiency is incorporated into the training offered to priority tradespeople, technicians and professionals in NSW.
 The available information about effective and appropriate training on energy efficiency is improved and communicated.
 Energy efficiency training benefits from increased collaboration between industry, educators and trainers.
Priority sectors and occupations
 There is growing recognition in priority sectors of the opportunities afforded by energy efficiency.
 The NSW Government is able to rely on, and where necessary, train staff to implement its Energy Efficiency Strategy.
Energy Efficiency Training Program (EETP)
 EETP resources and courses are widely regarded as consistent, innovative, industry-relevant and of good quality.
 There is strong and growing use of EETP courses and resources by priority tradespeople, technicians and professionals in NSW.
 Participants (individuals and organisations) in the EETP apply their learning in practice.
 The EETP is managed adaptively and with respect to the partnership between the two agencies.
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Industry Partnerships
 Partnership project
participants comprise priority
sectors and professions and
are considered corporate
leaders in their field.

IMMEDIATE (1-2yrs)

 A series of compelling and
innovative case studies that
measure energy savings are
produced and promoted in
key sectors.
 Company demonstration
projects are catalysts for
change in the respective
business’ work practices,
services and products.

Higher Education Course and
Resource Development
 The developed course meets
good practice criteria and
university standards.
 The pilot course in energy
efficiency is well received and
participants consider it
relevant to their work.
 Staff complete the EETP
Graduate Program
satisfactorily.

Higher Education P.D.
 The professional development
activities/resources are in
demand.
 Educators involved in the
professional development
activities consider it to be
useful and relevant to their
work.

Vocational education and
training P.D.

Vocational education and
training delivery

 The professional development
courses and materials are in
demand.

 Take-up of accredited VET
delivery featuring energy
efficiency content increases
over the life of the EETP.

 Training participants consider
it useful and intend to apply
the knowledge in their energy
efficiency training.
 Registered trainers and
assessors regularly use the
supplied resources in the
courses they deliver.
 Courses are self-funded after
pilot phase.

 Increased proportion of
training courses delivered to
priority trades, professions
and sectors.
 Training participants consider
the training to be useful and
have applied the skills and
knowledge learned in their
work in the year following the
training.

 Course development projects
are industry-relevant,
innovative and subsequently
delivered.
 Training participants consider
it to be useful and intend to
apply the knowledge in their
work.
 Partnership projects focus on
areas where accredited
training is not readily available
and develop strategies that
are transferable to RTO’s
operating in NSW and the
national training system.
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Industry Partnerships
 Course development and
company demonstration
projects.
 Case study production of
good projects.
 Program design and review.
 Monitoring and reporting.

Higher Education Course and
Resource Development

Higher Education P.D.

Vocational Education and
Training P.D.

Vocational Education and
Training Delivery

 Preparation and delivery of
professional development
courses and resources for
registered training
organisations with capacity to
deliver energy efficiency
training.

 Promotion of energy efficiency
training available to be
delivered by registered
training organisations on the
Approved Providers panel.
Industry engagement work to
encourage uptake of training
in energy efficiency related
areas.

 Assessment of need.
 Assessment of need.
 Development and pilot
delivery of an energy
efficiency course – and/or
course components for
Engineers/ Engineering
students and other priority
areas.

 Preparation and delivery of
professional development.
Courses, events, resources
for educators working in
priority disciplines.

 Energy Efficiency Graduate
Program.

 Mapping of courses to Units
of Competency from Training
Packages.

ACTIVITIES

 Provision of funding to
subsidise registered training
organisations’ delivery of
vocational education and
training courses with energy
efficiency content.
 Contract administration and
oversight.

Management and Governance
 Inter-agency partnership.
 Contractual administration of Program delivery.
 Planning, monitoring and reporting.
 Financial administration.
 Information management.
 Communication – to the public, across Program components, within partnership.
 Evaluation and research.
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ISSUE/NEEDS

 A skilled workforce is needed to implement the NSW Energy Efficiency Strategy.
 Skills shortages contribute to bottlenecks that are creating upward cost pressures and supply delays, obstructing the uptake of energy efficiency measures in NSW.
 The current training offer in energy efficiency is fragmented, and supply and demand are mismatched.
 Industry awareness of and support for new market opportunities associated with energy efficiency is limited.
 Energy efficiency training content is often not industry-relevant or of a standardised quality.
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The following table is based on the Program Logic. It defines the key evaluation questions, performance indicators, data sources and collation timing to facilitate
assessment of the outcomes achieved and their relationship to identified need. Note that the indicators and corresponding data sources are summarised in the
Indicators and Data Collection Plan in Appendix B.
TABLE 15 – EETP EVALUATION FRAMEWORK

No

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

Indicators

Information sources

Collation

Long term outcomes
1

Workers in priority occupations and
industries generate energy savings
through more energy efficient work
practices, technologies, products and
services.

What has worked well in sustaining
sectoral change?
To what extent have initiatives funded
through the EETP had broader impact?
Have the bottlenecks identified by the
BVET’s Skills for Sustainability 2007
Report changed in nature?
How valuable/significant has the
Program impact been?

2

The NSW Energy Efficiency Strategy
is implemented effectively because
NSW has a suitably skilled workforce.

What impact, if any, has workforce skills
had on the timely and quality delivery of
the Strategy?

Feedback from peak organisations
representing priority sectors,
professions and trades about
observable cultural, technological and
operational shifts.
Evidence of energy savings achieved
through Company Demonstration
projects (and proportion of projects
that were able to demonstrate
savings).

Consultation with key
external stakeholders.

Annual.

Evaluation reports of
Industry Partners
undertaking Company
Demonstration projects.

BVET’s Skills for Sustainability
Report’s findings about the adequacy
and demand for energy efficiency
training (as part of its green skills
assessment). [note this report is the
2009 baseline].

Published reports (BVET
Skills for Sustainability,
NFEE reporting) [suggest
this may be collected at
the end of the Program].

End of Program.

Whether reporting on the Energy

Efficiency Strategy identifies skill
shortages or recruitment and
retention as a difficulty encountered
in implementation.

Report on the delivery of 
the NSW Energy
Efficiency Strategy.

End of Program.

Feedback from teams implementing
other components of the Strategy.

Consultation with internal
and external stakeholders.

Annual.

Feedback from industry on EE
workforce capacity.
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No

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

3 

Within priority sectors, tradespeople,
technicians and professionals there
is a strong and ongoing demand for
energy efficiency training.

Does the training supply appear to
respond to demand?



What are the critical success factors of
training that are in demand?
What are the remaining barriers to
accessing and completing energy
efficiency training and higher education?



4 

The tertiary education system is
positioned to effectively meet
industry demand for energy
efficiency education.



As per Outcome 5 below.



Indicators

Information sources

Number of energy efficiency courses
delivered through the vocational
education and training system, higher
education system and industry bodies
each year for priority trades and
professionals.

DEC STS training

statistics [occupation data
collection TBD].
DEC STS sample
surveys.
Online research.

Feedback from peak industry,
professional and trade organisations
about observed shifts in industry
interest in energy efficiency training.
As per Outcome 5 below.



Collation
Annual.

Consultation with key
external stakeholders.

As per Outcome 5 below.

Intermediate outcomes
5

Training in NSW
Energy efficiency is incorporated into
the education and training offered to
priority tradespeople, technicians
and professionals in NSW.

To what extent has the NSW training
market increased its capacity to deliver
energy efficiency courses?

Proportion of NSW universities that
offer energy efficiency education for
priority professional disciplines.

What is the student profile for the
elective energy efficiency subjects?

Proportion of registered training
organisations on DEC’s Approved
Providers List that have capacity to
deliver energy efficiency courses.
Proportion of industry bodies in
priority sectors that offer energy
efficiency courses for priority
professional disciplines.

Online research.

Annual.

University handbooks.
Approved Providers List
applications/contracts.
Consultation with external
stakeholders.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.
OEH website downloads.
DEC STS training
statistics.
NCVER Annual Report
Green Skills Training.



6 

The available information about good

practice training on energy efficiency
is improved and communicated.
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What are the key gaps in the literature?
How will the EETP contribute its own
learning to this evidence base?

Generation and promotion of case 
studies from Industry Partnerships
projects.

Industry Partnerships

case study publications on
energy efficiency training.

Annual.

APPENDICES

No

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

Indicators

Information sources

Existence of documented articulation
of lessons learnt from all components
of the EETP.
Evidence of adaptive Program
management.


7 

Energy efficiency training benefits 
from increased collaboration
between industry, educators and
trainers.

How effective has the Program been in 
making connections between industry
and training/higher education
organisations?

Collation

Program documentation.
Evaluation report.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Project partners’ reported experience
of working collaboratively across
sectors of producing industry-relevant
training.

Consultation with external
and internal stakeholders.
Industry Partnerships
reports.

Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

What is observed about the benefits that
result from this type of relationship?

8



9 

Priority sectors and occupations 
There is growing recognition in
priority sectors of the opportunities
afforded by energy efficiency.

What is the nature of the opportunities 
identified?

The NSW Government is able to rely
on, and where necessary, train staff
to implement its Energy Efficiency
Strategy.

How well suited is the EETP’s training
offer to the professions and trades
required to facilitate the Strategy’s
delivery?

What has the EETP done to promote
this awareness?

Feedback from external industry
stakeholders and trainers and
educators in contact with the
Program.



Whether reporting on the Energy

Efficiency Strategy identifies skill
shortages or recruitment and
retention as a difficulty encountered
in implementation.
Feedback from teams implementing
other components of the Strategy.

10

Energy Efficiency Training Program
 How effective has the Program been in 
(EETP)
promoting its brand and/or its activities?
How aware are target audiences of the
EETP resources and courses are
EETP or its relevant components?
widely regarded as consistent,
innovative, industry-relevant and of
good quality.
What is its sphere of influence?

11

There is strong and growing use of
EETP courses and resources by
priority tradespeople, technicians and

APPENDICES

What courses and/or resources have 
had strongest take up? Why is this so?



Annual.

Consultation with internal
stakeholders.

Annual.

Consultation with key
external stakeholders.
DET reports on training
partnerships.

Energy Efficiency Strategy
reporting.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Feedback from external industry

stakeholders and VET practitioners in
contact with the Program.

Consultation with key
external stakeholders.



Proportion of new Course
Development and existing Company
Demonstration projects (Industry

Industry partnership
reports.
OEH website downloads.

Annual.

Annual.
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No

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

professionals in NSW.

Which sectors and priority occupations
are using the courses/resources most?
Why is this so? What are the key
enablers?

Indicators

Information sources

Partnerships) that are taken up and
delivered subsequent to the pilot.

Online research.

Number of universities (and schools
within them) that use the EETP
higher education courses and
resources.

Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Rate of increase in take-up of EETPsponsored vocational education and
training courses.



12 

13 

Participants (individuals and
organisations) in the EETP apply
their learning in practice.



The EETP is managed adaptively 
and with respect to the partnership
between the two agencies.

What is the proportion of participants in 
EETP activities that report applying their
learning in practice?

Proportion of participants in the EETP

that report applying their learning
after the training.

What are the most common enablers?

Feedback from EETP project
partners on mechanisms to translate
learning into practice (behaviour
change, engagement, barriers,
enablers).

What additional value has been

produced by undertaking the Program in
partnership?

Feedback from members of the
partnership.

DEC EETP training
statistics (spend, student
places, course type).
Consultation with key
external stakeholders.

Demand for professional
development courses and resources
in EE.


Collation



Industry partnerships
evaluation reports.



DEC STS sample
surveys.

Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

Consultation with external
stakeholders.
Partnership diagnostic/ 
consultation with internal
stakeholders.

Annual.

How effective have the management
arrangements been for Program
implementation?
How has the Program management
team facilitated continual improvement?


Immediate outcomes
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No
14

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

Indicators

Information sources


 Partnership project participants
comprise priority sectors and
professions and are considered
corporate leaders in their field.
 A series of compelling and
innovative case studies that
measure energy savings are
produced and promoted in key
sectors.
 Company demonstration projects
are catalysts for change in the
respective business’ work
practices, services and products.
 Course development projects are
industry-relevant, innovative and
subsequently delivered.
 Training participants consider it to
be useful and intend to apply the
knowledge in their work.

What are the most important lessons 
resulting from the Industry Partnership
projects in terms of achieving industryrelevance and likelihood of participants
applying their learning in practice?

Completed project reports that

demonstrate energy savings and/or
changed work practices, services,
products.

Consultation with external
stakeholders.

Industry Partnerships

 Partnership projects focus on areas
where accredited training is not
readily available and develop
strategies that are transferable to
RTO’s operating in NSW and the
national training system.

What are the most critical processes for
success?
Which priority sectors and professions
are not represented in the Industry
Partnerships? Why is this so?
Are the professions and trades required
to implement the EES the same as
those that have been identified as able
to make the most difference to energy
consumption in NSW?

Priority sectors’ awareness of case
studies.
Number of times the materials have
been requested/downloaded.
Participants’ rating of the ease of
accessing information about the
course.
Proportion of participants that report
training is useful and relevant to their
work, and intend to apply it.
Proportion of partnership projects that
are targeted to as priority sectors or
professions.

Industry partnerships
evaluation reports.

Collation
Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

Case study publications.
OEH website downloads.
Training feedback forms/
follow-up research.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.
Program documentation
(projects mapped to
sectors and
trades/professions).

Number and type of professionals
trained.
Feedback from external industry
stakeholders in contact with the
Program about the relevance and
quality of available education and
training.
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No
15

Outcomes hierarchy
Higher Education Course and
Resource Development



 The developed course meets good
practice criteria and university
standards.
 The pilot course in energy
efficiency is well received and
participants consider it relevant to
their work and that it meets an
industry need.

Evaluation questions

Indicators

How effective are the course materials 
in positioning energy efficiency and its
market opportunities to training
participants?

Degree to which adherence to good 
practice training principles and
response to priority needs can be
demonstrated.

How well does the course respond to
priority skills and needs in the respective
sector?

University intention to deliver course
following the pilot.
Feedback from external industry
stakeholders in contact with the
Program about the relevance and
quality of available education and
training.

How well does the course complement
(and integrate with) existing education
on energy efficiency in the respective
universities?
Are the professions and trades required
to implement the EES the same as
those that have been identified as able
to make the most difference to energy
consumption in NSW?

16

Graduate Program
Staff complete the EETP Graduate
Program satisfactorily.



How well is the graduate program
shared between the two agencies?



How well prepared do the graduates feel
to embark on careers relating to energy
efficiency?

Information sources
Higher Education
reporting.



Consultation with external
stakeholders.

Collation
Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

Feedback from EETP
Staff.
Feedback from training
participants/ follow-up
research.

Proportion of participants that report
training is useful and relevant to their
work, and intend to apply it.
Number/type of professionals trained.

Proportion of staff that complete the 
Graduate Energy Efficiency Program;
and that intend to continue working in
the field.

Consultation with internal
stakeholders

End of Program.

How valuable do they consider the
program to be?
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No
17

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions


 The professional development
activities/resources are in demand.
 Educators involved in the
professional development activities
consider it to be useful and relevant
to their work, and that it meets an
existing need.

How appropriate is the mode of delivery
and content of the professional
development activities?

Higher Education P.D.

Are they prompting participants to teach
energy efficiency? Or to continue doing
so with more confidence?
Are the professions and trades required
to implement the EES the same as
those that have been identified as able
to make the most difference to energy
consumption in NSW?

Indicators
Reported level of demand/interest
(attendance and waiting lists).

Information sources


Consultation with external
stakeholders.

Number of times the materials have
been requested/downloaded.

Higher Education
reporting.

Participants’ rating of the ease of
accessing information about the
course.

Feedback from training
participants/ follow-up
research.

Proportion of participants that report
training is useful and relevant to their
work.
Proportion of participants that report
that training meets an existing need.

Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Collation
Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

Number/type of professionals trained.
Vocational Education and Training

P.D.

18

 The professional development
courses and materials are in
demand.


Training participants consider it
useful and intend to apply the
knowledge in their energy
efficiency training.
 Registered trainers and assessors
regularly use the supplied
resources in the courses they
deliver.
 Courses are self-funded after pilot
phase.

How appropriate is the mode of delivery
and content of the professional
development activities?
Are they prompting participants to teach
energy efficiency? Or to continue doing
so with more confidence?
Are the professions and trades required
to implement the EES the same as
those that have been identified as able
to make the most difference to energy
consumption in NSW?

Reported level of demand/interest
(attendance and waiting lists).



Number of times the materials have
been requested/downloaded.
Participants’ rating of the ease of
accessing information about the
course.
Proportion of participants that report
training is useful and relevant to their
work, and intend to apply it.
Feedback from VET practitioners in
contact with the Program about the
relevance and quality of available
education and training.

Consultation with external
stakeholders.
Website statistics [TBD].

Annual and
according to
project
timeframes.

DEC STS sample
surveys/ follow-up
research.
DEC STS training
statistics.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Number of VET practitioners working
in NSW that undertake accredited
professional development courses in
sustainability energy efficiencyrelated areas.
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No
19

Outcomes hierarchy
Vocational Education and Training

Delivery

Evaluation questions

What effect has the EETP had on the 
demand for energy efficiency courses
for priority sectors, tradespeople,

Take-up of accredited VET delivery technicians and professionals?
featuring energy efficiency content
increases over the life of the EETP.
Where and with whom is demand
 Increased proportion of training
courses delivered to priority trades, highest?
professions and sectors.
Is information about energy efficiency
 Training participants consider the
training easily accessible?
training to be useful and have
applied the skills and knowledge
Are the professions and trades required
learned in their work in the year
to implement the EES the same as
following the training.
those that have been identified as able
to make the most difference to energy
consumption in NSW?

Indicators

Information sources

Number and type of courses with 
energy efficiency content delivered.

DEC STS training

statistics [occupation data
collection TBD].

Number and type of people
(occupations) trained.
Participants’ rating of the ease of
accessing information about the
course.
Proportion of participants that report
training is useful and relevant to their
work, and intend to apply it.

Collation
Annual.

DEC STS sample survey.
DEC’s Approved Provider
List.
Feedback from EETP
Staff.

Feedback from VET practitioners in
contact with the Program about the
relevance and quality of available
education and training.
Number of registered training
organisations with the scope to
deliver energy efficiency training in
NSW.
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No

Outcomes hierarchy
Outputs/activities

Evaluation questions

Indicators
Degree of adherence with Program
plan.

Vocational education and training Delivery
 Promotion of energy efficiency courses available to be delivered by registered Program budget expenditure.
training organisations on the Approved Providers List.
 Provision of funding to subsidise registered training organisations’ delivery of
vocational education and training courses with energy efficiency content.
 Contract administration and oversight.
Vocational education and training P.D.
 Preparation and delivery of ‘professional development’ courses and resources
for registered training organisations with capacity to deliver energy efficiency
training.
Higher Education P.D.
 Preparation and delivery of professional development
courses/events/resources for educators working in priority disciplines.
Higher Education Course and Resource Development
 Preparation and pilot of an energy efficiency course – and/or course
components for priority disciplines (Engineering, Accountants).
Industry Partnerships
 Course development and company demonstration projects.
 Case study production.
 Program design and review.
 Monitoring and reporting.
Management and governance
 Inter-agency partnership.
 Contractual administration of Program delivery.
 Planning, monitoring and reporting.
 Financial administration.
 Information management.
 Communication – to the public, across Program components, within
partnership.
Evaluation and research.

APPENDICES

Information sources

Collation

Program plan, Memorandum
 Annual
of Understanding and budget
reporting.
Feedback from EETP Staff.
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No

Outcomes hierarchy

Evaluation questions

Indicators

Information sources

Collation

Needs






A skilled workforce is needed to implement the NSW Energy Efficiency Strategy.
Skills shortages contribute to bottlenecks that are creating upward cost pressures and supply delays, obstructing the uptake of energy efficiency measures in NSW.
The current training offer in energy efficiency is fragmented, and supply and demand are mismatched.
Industry awareness of and support for new market opportunities associated with energy efficiency is limited.
Energy efficiency training content is often not industry-relevant or of a standardised quality.
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No.

1

Outcome
(shorthand)
Application of
EE education
and training in
the workplace

2

3

4

Indicator
Feedback from peak organisations representing
priority sectors, professions and trades about
observable cultural, technological and operational
shifts
Evidence of energy savings and practice change
achieved through Company Demonstration projects
(and proportion of projects that were able to
demonstrate savings)
Proportion/number of participants in EETP
education or training who report application of their
learning
Proportion/number of participants in EETP
education or training who report application of their
learning

Source
code
1

Consultation with
external stakeholders

Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC

2

Industry Partnerships
reports

Y

2

Industry Partnerships
reports

Y

6

DEC STS sample
surveys

1, 4

Consultation with
internal and external
stakeholders

Feedback from EETP project partners on
mechanisms to translate learning into practice
(behaviour change, engagement, key barriers
addressed)

1, 2, 6

Consultation with
external stakeholders,
Industry Partnership
reports, DEC STS
surveys

Reported level and nature of unmet demand for EE
workforce needed for implementation

8

EES Annual Report

Feedback from managers of other components of
the EES

4

Consultation with
internal stakeholders

Feedback from Industry

1

Consultation with
external stakeholders

BVET’s Skills for Sustainability Report’s findings
about the adequacy and demand for energy
efficiency training (as part of its green skills
assessment).

12

Published reports
(BVET's Skills for
Sustainability Report,
NFEE reporting)

Proportion of registered training organisations on
DEC’s Approved Providers List that have capacity to
deliver energy efficiency training.

13

DEC's Approved
Provider List

Number of energy efficiency courses delivered
through the VET system, higher education system
and industry bodies each year for priority trades and

7, 5, 6

Online research, DEC
training statistics*,
DEC STS surveys

5

7
8

EES has a
suitably
skilled
workforce

9
Mainstream
delivery of,
and demand
for EE.
10

11

12
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OEH to
collect

Notes

Proportion/number of participants in EETP
education or training who report application of their
learning

6

Urbis to
collect

Source

Sample only - data to indicate
sample size (and proportion of
population surveyed)
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(eg STS staff, RTOs,
Sustainability Advantage
companies)
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(training providers,
businesses/project partners)

DEC to
collect

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(NSW ITABs)
BVET's report is a 2009
baseline; review availability of
other published reports
(suggest collection at end of
program)
Delay in next tender round (2
year cycle); DEC to review any
out of tender cycle additions to
the APL
OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake research

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
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No.

Outcome
(shorthand)

Indicator
professionals in NSW

Source
code

Source

Feedback from peak industry, professional and
trade organisations about observed shifts in industry
interest in energy efficiency training.

1

Consultation with
external stakeholders

Proportion of NSW universities that offer energy
efficiency education for priority professional
disciplines.

7, 1

Online research,
consultation with
external stakeholders

Proportion of peak industry bodies in priority sectors
that offer energy efficiency courses for priority
professional disciplines.

7, 11

Online research, OEH
website downloads

Proportion of new Course Development and existing
Company Demonstration projects (Industry
Partnerships) that are taken up and delivered
subsequent to the pilot.

2, 11

Industry Partnerships
reports, OEH website
downloads

13

14

15

16

Number of universities (and schools within them)
that use the EETP higher education courses and
resources.

7, 1

Online research,
consultation with
external stakeholders

Rate of increase in take-up of EETP-sponsored
vocational education and training courses.

5

DEC EETP training
statistics

Demand for professional development courses and
resources in energy efficiency

1

Consultation with
external stakeholders

17

18

19

APPENDICES

Notes
*DEC to instigate local data
collection mechanism to track
occupation data
Note data collection will not be
retrospective
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(NSW ITABs, STS field staff,
Sustainability Advantage
companies)
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(Feedback from RET, NFEE
committee, TNE, other unis)
OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake comprehensive
documentation
OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake research
Data collected from download
survey

Urbis to
collect

DEC to
collect

Y

Y

Y

Y

Data collected from download
survey
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
(RET, TNE, other unis, project
partners)
OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake comprehensive
documentation (as per
indicator 14)
Spend and student places by
course type (full and part
qualifications)
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
Reported data on PD
enrolments and waiting lists
from training organisations

OEH to
collect

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
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No.

Outcome
(shorthand)

20

21
22

Indicator
Universities involved in the Higher Education
projects intend to deliver the course again, following
the pilot.
Number of VET practitioners working in NSW that
undertake professional development courses in
sustainability and energy efficiency-related areas
Number and type of courses with energy efficiency
content delivered.

Source
code

Source

24

28

29
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DEC to
collect

5

DEC STS training
statistics

Y

5

DEC STS training
statistics

Y

Y

OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake research
*DEC to instigate local data
collection mechanism to track
occupation data
Note data collection will not be
retrospective
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by OEH/DEC
OEH to review research
funding for contractor to
undertake follow-up research
Key stakeholders for interview
to be nominated by
OEH/DECOEH to review
research funding for contractor
to undertake follow-up
research
All projects mapped to sectors
and trades/professions (Urbis
to review coverage against
priority areas)

Number and type of tradespeople or professionals
trained (top occupations)

5, 10, 2

DEC STS training
statistics*, Higher
Education reporting,
Industry Partnership
reports

Feedback from external industry stakeholders and
VET practitioners in contact with the Program about
the relevance and quality of available education and
training

1

Consultation with
external stakeholders

Proportion of participants that report
training/education is useful and relevant to their
work, and intend to apply it.

2, 10,
6, 1

Reporting (from
Industry Partners,
Higher Education and
STS sample surveys),
consultation with
external stakeholders

Proportion of EETP projects that are targeted to
priority sectors or professions.

3

Program
documentation

Proportion of staff that complete the Graduate
Energy Efficiency Program and that intend to
continue working in the field.

4

Consultation with
internal stakeholders

Interviews to be completed at
the end of the program

Reported generation and promotion of case studies
from Industry Partnerships projects.

4

Consultation with
internal stakeholders

Advise us of extent of
implementation, in writing if
possible

Number of times the materials have been
requested/downloaded (IP materials)

11

OEH website
downloads

26

Knowledge
management
about good
practice EE
training and
education,
and access to

OEH to
collect

Higher Education
reporting

25

27

Urbis to
collect

10

23
Perceived
quality and
industryrelevance of
EE education
and training

Notes

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
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No.

Outcome
(shorthand)
information

Indicator

Source
code

Source

Number of times the materials have been
requested/downloaded (HE PD materials)

10

Higher Education
reporting

Number of times the materials have been
requested/downloaded (VET PD materials)

5

TBD*

30

31
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Notes
OEH reviewing mechanism to
monitor dissemination of
resources to industry bodies
etc
*DEC cannot currently report
on hits and downloads for EE
materials specifically reviewing options to monitor
through IT systems

Urbis to
collect

OEH to
collect

DEC to
collect

Y

Y
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Stakeholders consulted in Year 3
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TABLE 16 – EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWED IN YEAR 3

ORGANISATION

NAME

Australian Institute of Architects, NSW Chapter

Murray Brown

Australian Institute of Architects, NSW Chapter

Eoghan Lewis

Australian Institute of Refrigeration Air Conditioning and Heating Carolyn Hughes
CBRE

Rebecca Pearce

Certified Practising Accountants (CPA) Australia

Caroline Armstrong

Charles Sturt University (CSU) Training

Judy Doulman

Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and
Tertiary Education

Jason van Ballegooyen

Macquarie University

Lorne Cummings

NSW Health

Janet Biggs

Self-employed electrician

Vern Cottee

Self-employed electrician

David Brewin

Southern Cross Care, Merrylands

Mark Garden

State Property Authority

Paul Suter

Sustainable Business

Patrick Crittenden

Swinburne University, National Centre for Sustainability

Trevor Plumridge

TAFE Northern Sydney Institute

Audette Benson

TAFE Northern Sydney Institute

Sue Pendrith

TAFE Western Institute

Catriona Atkins

TAFE Western Sydney Institute

Vince Blanco

University of New South Wales

Chris Menictas

University of Western Sydney

Anne Abraham

University of Wollongong

Duane Robinson
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Priority sectors and occupations
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National Framework on Energy Efficiency’s key sectors and occupations
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

PRIORITY TRADESPEOPLE, TECHNICIANS AND PROFESSIONALS – RANKED FOR EACH SECTOR


Building designers



Engineers



Engineers



HVAC designers



Electricians



HVAC installers



Electricians



Plumbers



Electricians



Plumbers



Facility managers



Plumbers



Facility managers



Industrial designers



Architects



Architects



Building designers



Residential



Existing dwellings



Note that the research categorises 
potential for EE in terms of energy
uses rather than commercial sun
sectors.

APPENDICES







Commercial



Priority sub sectors

Existing buildings

Engineers





Note that the research categorises
potential for EE in terms of energy

uses rather than commercial sun
sectors.

Industrial

Non metallic mineral products

Iron and steel



Petroleum, coal and chemicals



Machinery and equipment



Food, beverage and tobacco



Textile, clothing and footwear
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Industry Partnerships priority sectors and occupations


VET CATEGORY



(DEC)
Financial, property and
transactional

INDUSTRY/SECTOR (OEH) TRADE/PROFESSION TRADE/PROFESSION
COMPANY
DEMONSTRATION
Property services

Facility manager

COURSE DEVELOPMENT
Facility manager

Financial, property and
transactional

Building manager

Financial, property and
transactional

HVAC technician

Construction and
infrastructure

Refrigeration technician

Manufacturing and

Manufacturing and

engineering

engineering

Manufacturing and

Engineer

Engineer

Industrial designer

Industrial designer

HVAC designer

HVAC designer and

engineering
Manufacturing and
engineering

manufacturer

Manufacturing and

Production manager

engineering
Manufacturing and

Process operator

engineering

Resources and utilities

Construction trades and
professions

Electrician

Electrician

Construction and
infrastructure

Plumber

Plumber

Construction and
infrastructure

HVAC installer

HVAC installer

Construction and
infrastructure

Builder

Manufacturing and
engineering

Interior designer (particularly
retrofits)

Construction and
infrastructure

Project manager (construction)

Construction and

Site manager (construction)

infrastructure
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VET CATEGORY



(DEC)

INDUSTRY/SECTOR (OEH) TRADE/PROFESSION TRADE/PROFESSION
COMPANY
DEMONSTRATION

Construction and

COURSE DEVELOPMENT

Insulation installer

infrastructure
Construction and

Glazier

infrastructure

Construction and

Building design, planning

infrastructure

and compliance

Construction and

Architect

Architect

Building Designer

Building designer

infrastructure
Construction and
infrastructure

Design manager

Government,
Community Services

Town planner (e.g. Local

Government,
Community Services

Planning/compliance officer (e.g.

APPENDICES

Government)

Local Govt)
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Financial, property and
transactional

Business services and
professions

Accountant

Financial, property and
transactional

Funds manager



Financial, property and
transactional

Property lawyer



Financial, property and
transactional

Financial manager



Financial, property and
transactional

Business/operations manager



Government,
Community Services

Program manager



Wholesale and retail,
tourism and hospitality

Sales and consumer services

Sales person (EE goods and
services)



Resources and utilities

Energy infrastructure

Energy auditor/assessor




Resources and utilities

Energy performance contractor



Resources and utilities

Renewables
installer/technician



Resources and utilities

Utilities worker/line worker



Resources and utilities

Power station operator



Resources and utilities

System designer



Resources and utilities

System manager



Resources and utilities

Supply chain manager
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Industry Partnerships projects
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Business services and professions
Name

Details

Energy efficiency and
sustainability awareness
training

A project by Transfield Services Ltd with Swinburne University of
Technology.
Participants gained a working knowledge of key sustainability concepts and
issues and undertook a workplace related project focused on improving work
practices to increase energy efficiencies, reduce resource consumption and
costs. The long term objective of the program is to develop business
champions who drive sustainability initiatives across operational levels at
Transfield Services. Participants included mechanical fitters, project and
operation managers and supervisors.

Company demonstration

Energy efficiency in commercial A project by Pacific Restaurant Group (Kingsley Steak & Crab house and
Chophouse restaurants) and Green Skills Institute Australia.
kitchens
This training directly relates to the Pacific Restaurant Group's energy usage
and the opportunities to reduce the costs of doing business. Participants
included managers, executive chefs, supervisors, bar managers and
restaurants managers.
Company demonstration

AIM for energy efficiency

Company demonstration

Achieving energy efficiency in
warehousing

Company demonstration
The value of green, energy
efficient buildings

Course development

Sustainable work practices in
clubs

A project between the Australian Institute of Management NSW & ACT,
Canon and the RTA.
This project developed strategic plans and policies to expand energy efficiency
training and planning within the project organisations to improve energy
efficiency in delivery of products and services to customers.
Participants included executives, managers, trainers and project managers in
manufacturing, engineering, transport planning and construction.
Metcash Trading Ltd Australasia in partnership with SD Environmental
customised training to demonstrate reduced energy usage at Metcash, and a
corresponding reduction to the cost of doing business.
Course content is based on innovative international examples of sustainability
in a warehouse situation and learnings obtained through the Energy Saver
process underway at Metcash.
A project between Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors and University
of Technology.
The training programme educated building owners, managers, investors,
valuers, lawyers and agents on the value (in financial and other terms) of
introducing or implementing energy efficient practices.
The programme drew upon new thinking and research globally on the valuation
of energy efficient buildings and space for lease but also the latest research on
tenant demand for energy efficient space.
A project between Clubs NSW, Canberra Institute of Technology and Clubs
Sustainable Futures.
This course helped registered clubs understand, better manage and improve
the energy efficiency of their facilities
Participants included managers (operational, facilities and other).

Course development
Energy efficiency and
sustainability training for SMEs
and corporates
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NetBalance Foundation in partnership with Change 2 and Mission
Australia developed online staff training and engagement modules on energy
efficiency and sustainability.
Content includes: Climate Change: A solutions-focussed introduction;
Sustainable Business: People, Planet, Profit (incorporating an introduction to
Energy Efficiency) and Energy Efficient Use of PCs and Peripherals.

APPENDICES

Course development
A project developed by Environ Australia
This course is delivered in on-line format and addresses energy use and
developing energy efficiency measures in hotels, motels and function centres.
It targets hotel managers, sustainability managers, food and beverage
managers and events and catering managers.

Energy Smart Hotels
Course development

Manufacturing and engineering

Name

Details

Interested in
these training
resources?

Energy champions
at Weir Minerals

Weir Minerals Australia in partnership with Alberfield customised
training to demonstrate an Energy Management System that equips
employees with the tools to systematically identify, assess, and develop
business cases for energy and emissions reduction opportunities.

Resources
available

Manildra Group in partnership with TAFE NSW - Western Institute
are developing a training project to enable employees in food milling
operations to understand the principles of energy management.
Content includes methods of heat transfer and how they impact utility/
energy costs, demand control and peak load shedding, assessing and
monitoring equipment performance, conducting utility and energy audits
and managing utility and energy costs.

Resources
available

The Australian Industry Group in partnership with Change 2, TAFE
NSW - Western Sydney Institute, Ferrero Australia and others are
providing practical guidance to shop floor staff in the manufacturing
industry regarding their role in energy reduction programs.
Content includes identifying energy use, following energy conservation
plans and improving energy use, supported by an on-line exploratory
exercise specific to the manufacturing sector.

Resources
available

Company
demonstration
Manildra Group energy efficiency
training

Course
development
Continuing the
advantage in
manufacturing online

Course
development
Sustainable green
print

Course
development

A project between Printing Industries Association of Australia and
Applied Training Solutions in association with SD Environmental
Management.
Resources
The training focussed on increasing the awareness of the print sector of available
energy usage within their operations, clarifying the links between energy
use and climate change. The training provided the knowledge and skills
to conduct energy audits, established energy efficiency objectives and
targets, and implemented programs and systems through full staff
engagement to meet the targets set.

A project between the Plastics Industry Manufacturers of Australia
Energy efficiency
through product and (PIMA) and the Australian Management Academy (AMA).
process design
The project developed and delivered training aimed at manufacturing
professionals and stakeholders in the manufacturing supply chain, who
influence product and process design decisions.
As much as 80 per cent of the energy savings that can potentially be
achieved in manufactured products during their life cycle are 'locked-in'
Course
at the design stage. The training provided an introduction to
development
sustainability principles and life cycle management, and practical tools
for evaluating product and process design options to maximise energy
efficiency throughout the life cycle.

APPENDICES

Resources
available
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Property services
Name

Details

Energy efficiency in HVAC
operation and maintenance

A regional project between Charles Sturt University and Australian Institute
of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heating (AIRAH). Also included
Greater Southern Area Health Services and Wagga Wagga City Council.
Training focused on achieving energy efficiency within the operation and
maintenance of HVAC and other building services (e.g. lighting, water heating,
specialist equipment). Participants were from facilities management with specific
responsibility over such equipment.

Company demonstration

Watts going down at the mall A project between AMP Capital Shopping Centres and TAFE NSW - Illawarra
Institute.
The aim of this training was to provide AMP Capital Shopping Centre
facility/operations managers and relevant subcontractors with the knowledge and
skills to effectively manage facilities in a more energy efficient and conscious way
Company demonstration
focusing on electricity, water and waste. The project was trialled within the Dapto
Mall Shopping Centre and selected AMP Capital sites with the aim of rolling out
the training to all AMP Capital Shopping Centres and sharing with other shopping
centre owners.
Maximise energy efficiency in A project between the GPT Group, Sustainable Business and Australian
Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heating (AIRAH).
commercial buildings
GPT recently installed Building Management Systems (BMS) with leading edge,
integrated sub metering in major buildings. A key challenge for GPT's property
services managers is to understand and respond appropriately to the data and
information provided by these systems to achieve energy savings on the ground.
Company demonstration
Participants included property managers and subcontractors.
Compass green total
sustainability program for
community housing
organisations

Company demonstration
Enabling energy efficiency
education

Company demonstration
Energy efficient HVAC
systems

Course development

Energy smart hotels

Course development
Building retrocommissioning
for energy efficiency
Course development
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A project between the Compass Housing Services and TAFE NSW – Hunter
Institute.
Training was conducted for Housing Managers, Maintenance Managers, Asset
Managers and Community Development Workers of Community Housing
Organisations to increase their awareness of the impact housing has on the
environment. Training focused on ways they can improve energy and water
efficiencies in the properties they manage including identifying areas for
improvement, targets, implementation of strategies, engaging tenants and
monitoring performance.
A project between the University of Wollongong and SD Environmental
Management.
The project trained key UOW staff in energy efficiency and staff engagement.
The project aimed to improve awareness of energy use at the university and in
their respective work areas; understand university energy targets and legislative
and reporting requirements; and increase knowledge and practical experience.
A project between Air Conditioning Mechanical Contractors (AMCA) and
Change2 in association TAFE NSW – Western Sydney Institute.
AMCA developed an online learning project that covers the importance and
consequences of energy efficiency for HVAC Contractors. HVAC Systems utilise
approximately 10% of energy in Australia. Historically, design and installation has
focussed primarily on least initial capital cost; but now the focus has changed to
environmental impact and ongoing energy efficiency.
Participants included supervisors, engineers, project managers, estimators and
technicians.
Environ Australia P/L is working with the Hotel Industry to embed energy
management in the standard operating practices of hotels and related facilities.
Content includes key areas of energy use within a hotel operation, roles and
responsibilities for energy management and broader decision-making with the
potential to impact energy use.
Australian Institute for Refrigeration, Air conditioning and Heating
(AIRAH) worked with the Property Industry to introduce a standardised
methodology and training course for the retrocommissioning of existing buildings.
Content focuses on mechanical services (HVAC) and includes sustainability

APPENDICES

issues, operating costs and mandatory energy use reporting requirements.

Retail and services
Name

Details

Retail energy efficiency
challenge

A project between Stockland, Change2 and Credit360.
Shopping centres account for approximately 50 per cent of the property sector's
energy consumption. This partnership delivered comprehensive online energy
efficiency training, measurement and reporting project for Stockland staff and retail
tenants at shopping centres. The training covers all energy efficiency opportunities
that can be easily implemented in a typical retail environment.
Participants included commercial property managers and retail shop
managers/assistants.

Company demonstration

The Power Price electrical appliance cost
and efficiency training

The Northern Inland Sustainable Business Network in partnership with TAFE
NSW - New England Institute are developing a course for retail staff in the
operational cost of appliances; understanding consumer behaviour, consumption
and usage; recommending products and measures to reduce the power usage and
cost and customer service and customer engagement.

Course development
Making beauty therapy
energy efficient

A project between Australian Association of Beauty Therapists and Advanced
School of Beauty Therapy.
This training program was designed to not only raise awareness of energy efficiency
but to encourage each participating beauty salon to undergo an energy assessment
through the Energy Efficiency for Small Business Program.

Course development

Construction, trades and professions
Name

Details

Energy efficiency
training for
Australian builders

Pointsbuild Pty Ltd in partnership with the Master Builders Association of NSW,
Environmental IQ and others are creating three energy efficiency training courses for
NSW licensed builders.
Content includes energy efficiency strategy, policy and technology and how to implement
them whilst at the same time counting towards CPD training obligations for Builders
Licence renewals.

Course development
A project by the Institute for Sustainable Futures, UTS with the National Electrical
and Communications Association (NECA).
This program developed six concise and highly practical training videos (approx 5 mins
each), each covering a key energy efficiency related skill, for builders, electricians and
plumbers working in the residential building industry.
Course development The online video format is designed to be highly accessible to 'mainstream' builders and
tradespeople who would not normally seek energy efficiency training or other forms of
continuing professional development (including those from non English-speaking
backgrounds) due to the highly visual nature of the training.
Trade secrets
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Building design, planning and compliance
Name

Details

Process Protocol for
Energy Efficiency on
Construction Sites

The Australian Building and Quantity Surveying Alliance in partnership with
UTS - School of the Built Environment and Bond University are developing
training modules for process protocols.
Content includes cost benefit decision making, case studies, benchmarking for
performance management and costing construction methodologies for energy
efficiency.

Course development
The Australian Institute of Architects in partnership with the Association of
Building Sustainability Assessors (ABSA) developed an energy efficiency
training course for architects of new residential buildings.
Content includes building orientation, selecting appropriate materials and
components, designing internal volumes, providing maintenance advice to the client
and working with ABSA assessors to achieve high performance against rating tool
criteria.

Energy efficient building
design for architects

Course development

Telecommunications
Name

Details

Australian mobile
carriers - energy
efficiency training

A project between The Australian Mobile Telecommunications Association (AMTA)
– an industry group representing Optus, Telstra and Vodafone Hutchinson
Australia and Energetics.
The energy efficiency training project targets key roles within the mobile network
deployment industry, addressing the significant amount of total network operator energy
use in Radio Access Networks (RAN) (up to 93 per cent).
The pilot project trained people across the three major telecommunication companies
(Telstra, Optus and Vodafone Hutchinson), including project managers, design
engineers, life cycle managers, senior mangers, senior technical experts, environmental
planners & field technicians.

Course development

Information Technology
Name

Details

Energy efficiency
opportunities through
IT

A project between Australian Information Industry Association (AIIA) and Change2.
The course aims to help IT professionals recognise opportunities to use IT as an enabler
of broader energy efficiency opportunities, to estimate energy and cost savings, present
business cases and to measure the outcomes of projects.

Course development

Renewables
Name

Details

Supporting the small wind The Institute for Sustainable Futures; UTS in partnership with the Alternative
Technology Association, TAFE NSW - Northern Sydney Institute and others
industry: conducting site
assessments
developed a small wind certification course for professionals offering site
assessment services.
Content includes evaluating a site's wind energy resource, energy load profiles and
energy efficiency recommendations, kWh output based upon wind resources, cost
estimates and practical steps (e.g. permitting, utility interface, insurance) in installing
Course development
wind energy systems.
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OEH Technology Based Training
Energy Management Basics
Training content







Introduction to energy basics, concepts and principles
Barriers to uptake on energy management
Energy management systems and standards
How to read energy bills and negotiate contracts
Understanding energy use, data and baseline performance using management tool
Demand side and supply side efficiencies.

Training outcomes






Participants understand energy data and management
Participants understand energy efficiency opportunities
Participants uderstand and use an energy management tool
Participants formalise energy management within their business
Participants create an energy management plan in their business/organisation.

Target audience
Senior staff, sustainability and environment officers and champions, operations managers, facilities managers and
management team members.

Participation requirements
Participants need to be willing to provide/discuss energy data from their site in the training and to be willing to
complete follow up evaluation from the training and to measure any energy management changes in their business.
(This will occur 1–2 months after you have completed the training).

Training format
Two half day face to face sessions over a 4 week period. Participation at both sessions is required.

Energy Efficient HVAC for Business
Training content







Introduction to HVAC and energy efficiency
HVAC equipment and energy consumption
Operation and maintenance of HVAC systems for energy efficiency
Cost benefit analysis of opportunities
HVAC optimisation opportunities
What makes a high performing building.

Training outcomes




Participants understand optimisation and maintenance opportunities for HVAC systems
Participants identify relevant optimisation opportunities for their plant
Participants begin implementing energy efficiency opportunities for their HVAC plant.
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Target audience
Facilities managers, senior staff, sustainability and environment officers and champions, operations managers and
management team members.

Participation requirements
Participants need to be willing to collect/provide an inventory of HVAC equipment on their site and to complete follow
up evaluation and to measure any energy efficiency outcomes.

Training format
One half day face to face session.

Energy efficient lighting
Training content







Understanding energy efficient lighting
Lighting procurement
Gathering your site information
Total cost of ownership for lighting
Lighting solutions for your business
Going to market and evaluating quotes.

Training outcomes






Participants evaluate the effectiveness of their existing lighting and expectations of new system
Participants establish the Total Cost of Ownership of their existing lighting
Participants develop a list of lighting upgrade options
Participants prepare documentation to meet new lighting needs
Participants develop capacity to evaluate options and verify the completed works meet expectation.

Target audience
Facilities managers, environment officers, procurement staff, site managers and site engineers.

Participation requirement
Businesses should have a commitment to completing a lighting upgrade in the near future (up to 12 months after the
training) and should be prepared to collect information about actual projects they intend to complete between training
sessions 1 and 2.
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